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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 paw, and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS.

liembers of Par-liamnent. Berths and Mleal
Tickets.

1-Ion. J. CORNELL asked the Chief See-
setas-y: 1, Does the Minister for Railways
approve of the action of the Commissioner
of Railways in insisting that nmemubers of
Parliament, when travelling oil tile W~est-
land express from Perth to Kalgoorlie, and
Vic versa, personally call at the Perth and
Kalgoorlie railway stations to reserve sleep-
ing accommodation, and in addition, forcing
them to pay 3s. 6d. for a mecal ticket? 2,
If not, wilt the Minister revoke these imposi-
tions? 3, Is the Minister for Railways
aware that a member of Parliament, when
travelling by train between Melbourne and
Perth, is not forced to take out nieal tick-
ets, but is told to pay as he goes for any
meals consumed. either in a dining ear or inl
a railway refreshment room ?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
These are msatters comning undter the juris-
diction of the Commissioner of Railway s.
2, Answered by No. 1, 3, No.

MOTION-ABATTOIRS ACT.
To Disallow Regidation.

HON. C. rF. BAXTER (East) [4.35]: 1
nlovM_

That 'No. 34 of the regulations msade under
the Abattoirs Act, 1909-1931, as pa 1)1ished in
the "Government Gazette'' on the 24th April,
1938, and laid on the Table of the Hfouse ont
the 9th August, 1938, be anid is hereby dis-
al lowedl.

There is a connection, between this motion
and the partly' -debaited msotion standing inl
my name oni thle notice paper- referring to
the handling of stock that provides the ineat
supply for the mnelropolitn area. A little
confusion has arisen because of what has
been done in this matter. First of all, the
Department of Agricirlture through the
Abattoirs Act, under which this regulation is
framned, issued a1 proclamiation exteniding
thle ahattoirs area from a radius of 12 miles
to one of 25 mniles. That proclamartion stipti-
hited that where ib hecircumnference of the
circle of the 25-mifle radius cut through por-
l ion oF the territory' of a local governing
authlority, the rest of that district was to
,onic under the regulations. in one district
I know, thle area. broughit within thle scope
of the regulations is extended for a distance
of 40 miles.

Hon. 11. Tuekey: .[t would take in Set-
petinle.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER : 'It includes thle Chit-

tering area, and affects thle whole of the road
district. rrhe next step was taken under thle
Health Act, regulations baring been framed
and applied onl the 7th June extending the
area for the inspection asid branding of
meiat to a radius of 253 miles from the G.P.O.
That left the land outside ihec 25-mile area
tinder the Abattoirs Act uniaffected by the
inspection and branding r-egulations. I
say directly, and dleiberaculy' thait the
action taken under (lu' Abattoirs Act and
under the Health Act was taken for one pur-

Ipose only, and that wats to evade the inten-
tion exlpressed by this House in 1935, when
it opposed the attempt to compel all slaugh-
tering to be effected at the abattoirs, The
r-egulationl to which I amn now objecting was
gazetted on the 14th April and laid onl the
Table of thie House on the 9th of the present
mionth.

The Chief Secretary:, Is that quite
cor1rect?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I ami not sure. I
miay have confused the dates.

The Cieof Secretary: The regulations
were tabled on the 9th August.

Hlon. C. F. BAXTER: That is corrct;
I thank the Ministcr for correcting- me.
Reg-ularien No. 34 reads-

Slaughitcring elsewhere thanin la Cu battoir
p)rohibited,

No person shiall slisughiter any stock within
the meotropiolitan area ais declared Lilder the
Abattoirs Aetj 1909-.131, oeept in the abat-
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toirs. Provided that 1)igs illar,, with thl,

pp~lrovnl of thle M1inister., be slaughtered onl
private jpremtises.

Hon. L. Craigr: Calves are exempted.
lion. C. F. BAXTER: Yes.
Hlt. J. J. Holmes: Are not pigs subject

to inspection?
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Yes, under the old

scheme. No mneat may be offered for con-
sumption in the mnetropolitan area without
having been subjected to at strict inspection.
The work at mecat sales roomis is done by in-
spectors of the Perth City Council and the
Freman tie Council, and they', in turn, are
uinder the conitrol of thle Health Depart-
ment, and righitly so. I ami not attempt-
ing to condone evasion of the pro-
per inspection of Ineat. I would make
sunch inspection as strict as p)ossible.
It cannot he too rigid. However, there arc
oilier aspects of the snhjeet that call for
consideration. These will be discussed when
related motions onl the Notice Paper are be-
ing considered. Under the regulation all
mecat sla ughtered inl a it abattoirs area must
he slaughtered in thle ahlattoirs. What does
jim word ";aiattoirs" incanl Fior the
present purpose, as far as my knowledge
goes, it mnais on ly tile Midland Junction
Abattoirs land the Fremantle Abattoirs.
Other plates for slaughtering are not classed
as abattoir.,,. 'Mv'A statement that the regula-
tion under review forces all killiniw into the
abattoirs is, therefore, perfectly correct.
The regulation itself proves that I am not
wrong.

The Chief Secretary: This is a different
reguiatioii from the one you dealt with pre-
vionusly.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Quite so. It is the
most definite regullation we have had onl the
subject.

The Chicf Secretary: The other regulatiolL
had nothimig to do with slaughtering.

Hon. C. 1c. BAXT ER: This is the tiszhten-
mng-u p regulation, the eli nchinl regulation.

The Chief Secretary and other M1inisters have
told uis that special permits to kill will he
given- How canl such permits be given
when it has been definitely laid down that all
slaughtering must be done in the abattoirs?9
I venture to soy very few permits will be
granted. I shall not dwell on this motion,
but I do suggest that it should not be
finalised until in - motion to disallow the
regulation under tilie Health Act has been

litally dealt with and the regulation
disallo'ved or upheld by the House.
lis wifI, I hope, grant me so much
gence.

either
Moe-
indul-

Onl motion by the Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned

1,
BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.
S tate Governmient Tisurance Office.
2%lnllewa Road Board Loan Rate.

Received from the Assembly.

MOTION-HEALTH ACT.

To Disallow Arnendine, to 1?eqiTalfons-

Debate resumed from time precvious (Tay on
file following motion hy Hon. C. 1". Baxter
(Eat) :-

Thait time :,niemdinemt to Schtedlule 13 of the
regilatioms iniare tinder tie Health Act,lti
1987, as ililislud ill thle flovernnit
( ;;ze-tte" on thle 5th Augnust, 1938, and l.aid
onl tile TO&ji of the I [ease oil the 10th
A ugust, 1938, be and is lterelhv disall owed-

HON. G. FRASER (West) [4.49]: l~nr-
ing tile (debate onl this notion the a1ttitude
of bon. members generally has been one of
absol ute comfusion. This cannot he won-
deredl it after one has examniined the regruin-
tiomis anid listened to ilhe discussion. The
longer the discussion continues, time greater
thle eoiifusioii. The reason is that through-
out filhe debate there has been introduction
of nittems relating to the Abattoirs Act and

he Health Act. This has led to the inclu-
sboii of various phases that are not eovered
by, the regulations under reviewv. I have no,
wish to add to the confusion that already
exists, and therefore shall refrain from dis-
cussing phases that have already' received
attention. My desire is mecrely to state what
inl my opinion this regulation means. At
the outset let me say that I believe the mover
of time motion is attacking thle wvrong regu-
lationl.

Ron. J1. J. Holmes: He is attacking the
other one as well.

lion. G. FRASER: Let us consider the
fuecs. I gather that some timue ago a pro-
clamnation was issued extending the abattoirs
area from the 12-mile limit to the extremity
of it road district, and nominating the road
districts to be included. Following that, a
regulation wvas made under the Health Act,
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W-vbel) brought all those districts under the
Health Act for the purpose of moat inspec-
tion. Later there came the regulation now
under discussion which excluded quite a
number of the road districts previously men-
tioned, namely the road districts of the
metropolitan area, and substituted the
25-mile radius from the G.P.O., Perth. That
is the regulation wye are now discussing.
Thus menbers who are supporting t he
motion appear to be dloing exactly the re-
verse of what they desire to do. The pre-
viouis regulation that namled the road boards
to be covered extended, in some instances,
to distances as remote as 40 miles from the
General Post Offie. The present regulation,
which Mr. Baxter seeks to have disallowed,
wvould have the opposite effect.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Wahs the other regil-
lation ever endorsed hv Parliament?

Hon. G. FRASER: i do not know; I ala
not dening with that phase. This regula-
%ion, instead of extending the area beyond
the 12 -mile radius, appears to be reducing
the limit from 40 miles to the 2 5-mile radius,
which is the reverse of what some members
think. Therefore, instead of opposing the
regulation, they should support it.

lion. G. B. Wood: I think you, too, are
a bit mixed.

Holl. 0. FRASER: Then, I am not more
mixed than were other members who have
spoken.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The point is whether
the regulation extending the area to 40 miles
was ever passed by Parliament.

Hon. G. FRASER: It was not objected
to.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: If it never came be-
fore us, it could not be objected to.

Hon. E. H1. Angelo: Was it ever en-
forced?

Hon. G. FRASER: Possibly so, after a
certain period had elapsed and no objection
was raised to it.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: It has been enforee'l
up to 40 miles.

Hion. G. FRASER: The regulation issued
after the proclamation setting forth the
names of the road districts to be included
was never objected to by this House.

Honl. C. F. Baxter: When was it gazetted?
Hon. G. FRASER: In July, I understand.
Hon. G. B. Wood: There has not been anl

opportunity to object to it.
Hon. 0. FRASER: The regulation now

being objeeted to was tabled on the 9th

August, and proposes to reduce the radius
to 25 miles.

Honi. C. F. Baxter: How con we object
to the previous regulation?

Hon. G. FRASER: I do not intend to
discuss that point. I am mecrely dealing
with the regulation at present in force,
which extends the Health Act to the whole
of the area covered byv the rood districts
enumerated, the outer boundaries of some of
which districts must extend to 40 miles.
Armiadale is 19 miles distant from Perth,
and the extremity of that road district must
be almost 40 miles away. I understand that
,he rcgullation now in force was tabled, and
that no objection was raised to it. That
regulation extended tie abattoirs area anad
the health area fronm 12 miles to the far
boundary of the road districts mentioned.

Hon. C. F, Baxter: When was the rega-
lation under the Abattoirs Act tabled?

IHon. 0. FRASER: The proclamation was
isued Some time in July.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: And the regulation
was laid onl the Table?

Hop. 0. FRASER: I understand so.
Holt, C. F. Baxter: When?
Hon. 0. FRASER: Memibers are obviously

confused regarding the regulation and its
operation. My research lends me to believe
thiat. the, regulation under the Health Act
was issued after the proclamation of the
ahattoirs area, and that that regulation is
still operating. That extended the area from
12 miles to the farthest boundary of the
road districts mentioned. This regulation
wrill reduce the area to a 26-miles radius
from the G.P.O. Therefore, if members
succeed in defeating the regulation, instead
of conferring a benlefit onl constituents, who
would be exempted, they will bring those
people tinder the reguIlation.

Hon. G. B. Wood: Reduce the proclaimed
area and wre will lie satisfied.

Hon. 0. FRASER: I have no desire to
deal with anything but the effect of this
regulation. Apparently members arc going
to penalise quite a number of producers
wvhom they desire to assist. The object of
the regulation is to reduce the distance by
prescribing an area within a 25-miles radius.
The producers who arc located beyond that
radius, if the motion is passed, will be
brought within the prescribed area, whereas
the regulation now under discussion will
exempt them. I could have understood ob-
jection being raised to the previous regula-
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tion that extended the radius beyond 12
miles.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Apparently it slipped
through without being noticed.

Hon. 0. FRASER: That was not my
fault. Anyhow, I am dezilinig not with that
phase but with the motion before the House.
Those members who think they wvilt be bene-
fiting their constituents by having this reg-
lation disallowed will find that they will
merely rope in some whoin thle regulation
seeks to exampt).

Hon. C. F. Baxter: hlow rope them in?
Hon. 0. FRASER: Under the Health Act.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: Tell us how,
Hon. 0, FRASER: Because at present

they are covered by thv(le previous regulation
that extends 1o the outer boundaries of the
road disticts enumerated. Arniadale and
Rock ingham arc cases in point; the whole
of those districts are covered by thle pre-
vious regiilation.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: You arc wrong.
iHon. C. FRASER: 'My information is

that that regulation was tabled and is In
force. If members examine thep positionl
carefully, they will find that I am right.
The regulation that -Mr. Baxter seeks to
have disiallowed will fix the radius at 2.5
miles, but if members persist in their hos-
tility to the regulation, the extension tip to
40 miles will continue. Therefore, to save
the skins of those mnembers; who are sup-
portin the motion, I shall oppose it.

RON. 0. r. BAX'TER (East-in reply)
[5.0] : Mr. Fraser has not done much to
clarify the posi tion.

Hon. A. Thomson: It is as clear as inud.

Honi. C. F. BAkXTER: I am just as keen
as are the departments concerned to deal
with buyers of stock who are taking animials
outside the area and slaughltering thenm.
That procedure is not right. Reference has
been made to thle number of carcases that
conic in from outside areas. A large per-
centage of that stock is Killed by dealers
,who purchase it in 'Midland Junction and
,Subiaco. Although the stock is inspected
there by Government officers before
slaughter-if there is any doubt about the
animials a brand is put upon themi-the pro-
cedure is wrong. My.% motion was moved for
two reasons, firstly, to protect the small pro-
ducer; and, scnl, not to evade any in-
spection hut to give local governing bodies

anl opportunity to establish slaughter houses
in their own dlistricts, and to have the meat
inspected by thoroughly qualified health in-
spetors;. In addition to the inspectors be-
ing qJualified, they Would lie supervised by
the Health Dlepartment. If the tn-a sets of
reg-ulationis are allowed to stand, the Gov-
ernment will not anl any consideration extend
to local governing bodies the privilege of
establishing their own slaughter houses. I
will read what Section U1 of thle Abattairs
Act of 1900 states, 'It is thle authority
Undier which the local governing bodies work

whnan extension is made to their dis-
triets-

The Giovenor unav by Ortler-ini-tonneil (a)
exteiiti top or confer LIIOI lly loreY 10- auithority,
or Ill.%. two or inore local authorities Jointly
tilhe pkowers conferred on the Governor by this
Ac(t or (I) piee ain ah nattoir under the eonl
rol jond 1mae1nagema1cut of any local authority

(Jr a'm v tw-o or mnole locial autthorities jointly-,
aInd thereuplon the, lpowrs coniferredt onl the
1iox-ecmer bly this Act miay either generally or
III respetct to suchl~ ab-zittoi r be lawfuilly exer-
cised hr such local authority or local authori-
tics jointly: provided that al! reg-ulations

II*LII no SiJe D tc~t to thle
aipprovA of the Governor. Any% local authority
to whom such Order-in-Conneil aipplies mar
expendi its ordinary revenue for the purposes
off this Act.

'That is what the local governing bodies want.
'Pihe Act contains very few sections. It re-
lies mainly' upon the reg~ulations that aire
franied to bring under control thle various
nmtters a pperta iningZ to that legislation. It
:ipplies to big- dealers who are slaughtering.
They, too, can be dealt with under regula-
tions9, and I would be g-lad to assist the Gov-
ernment in that direction. The action taken
by time two departments has been such as to
force the killing into the ahattoirs. One
looks for a reason for that action. In a de-
bate in this Chamber nearly three years ago7
we 'were told that if the regulations that wvere
laid onl the Table of thie House at the time
were passed, 'Midland Junction would benefit
to the extent of £20,000 per annum. That
was thle crux of tile situation. A deputation
consisting- of the Mayor of Fremnantle, the
business people of that port, and representa-
tives of producers, approached the Minister
for Health and the 'Minister for Agriculture
at. Frenmantle. The business people came into
the matter because the small producers
brouqht their meat to the salerooms and did
business iii thle town. The mayor of Fre-

757
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mantle told the Government he had the autho-
1-ity of his council for saying that it would
erect the necessary facilities if the Gov-
ernment would withdraw the regulations.
The real answer given by the Minister for
Health was, "We have £200,000 invested in
the Midland Junction abattoirs, and that is
what we have to consider o-Ihcn you ask ale
to allow the present state of affairs to con-
tinue."

Hon. G. Fraser: That "-as not the answver.
I was a member of the dcputation.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: It was the most
important part of the answer. I have it all
in black and white.

Hon. G. Fraser: You said it wvas the
answer.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER : I said it was the
most important part of it.

lHon. 0. Fraser: After you were taken up
onl the point.

Rhon. C. F. BAXTI'ER: It is amazing to
find that local governingF bodies, which should
control health matters in their owvi districts,
have been discouraged in this avenue. The
samec may be said of their health officers.
An application was made by the Gosnells
Road Board for a permit to erect a slaughter
house in the distict. An appeal was
accordingly made to tile Health Depart-
ment, and the following answer was sent to
the board by the Commissioner of Public
Health, Dr. Everitt Atkinson, under date of
the 15th September, 1937:-

Recently this department ,-cei red ant -ap-
peal from Messrs. Townsend and Goddard
against thle decision of your board in deciding
to grant a slaughter-houilse license to M1r.
Grahnam, in regard to Lot 9l30 of Canning
Location 16. The appeal has bee, i uvesti-
gated, and the a ppellant advised that the
appeal is dismissed.

.1,, regard to this matter, however, *l desire
to advise you that it is proposed, in tiho inn-
mediate fu ture, to extend tile aba ttoi rs area,
andm the land in question wvill be included] in;
the extended area. I think von should advise
Mr. Graham accordingly, as possib~ly hie nay
erect buildings which only be closed in the
near future, thus involvinlg himl in financial
loss.

The Commissioner of Publ ic Health does
not control or administer the Abattoirs
Act. As Commissioner of Public Health,
he told the local governing districts
-concerned that they must keep their
hands off slaughtering because tire
other department was going to extend the

abattoirs area. Notwithstanding this, I am
told there is no collaboration between the
two departments to the one end, namely, the
p)romulgation of the regulations wve have been
fighting for so ]lng. A great deal of coi-
troversyv has a risen concerning the condition
of the meat, and what has happened under
the system in rogue prior to these regula-
tions; being enforced. I could not answver
all the statements that have been made in
this House and outside, so I referred the
matter to the road boards, wvho thoroughly
understand their side of the question. Here
is a statement I have dealing with the posi-
tion-.

In September, 1937, thle Gosn oils Roadl
Boardl decided to register a slaughter yard
with thle idea of haiving nia I killed under
pr-oper conditions. Tite letter from thle Health
Department relating to the appeal hy certain
people against this slaughter yard indicated
that the departinen t did not want thle board
to takce this action. The old bogey of an
extension of the albattoirs area was again
trotted out. Ever since the three boards were
formed in to a health district with one inspec.-
tor, a pproxinmatelv 10 years -ago, they have
ha d five inspectors, all with mecat inspection
certificates. Dttrintg this period the conditions
relatinug to slaughtering and lnc at inspection
havye been static, Ac~tu~ally' tile) ,vseemI to have
been :111: ,wavs inl tile condition specified by tine
Miniiste r. Evenl previous to tile a ppointncnt
of :in inspector by these boards thnis condition
opera ted, ;nd the depairtment was in charge
anad responsible -

A great deal Inas also been said about
slaughtering- and the cartage of meat. We
have only to look at the vehicles that

aeprovided at the abattoirs to judge

x%%Iether they' are a ct-edit to the depart-
mnent concerned. For my own part, I never
saw any ,thi ig worse. And yet the at-
toirs officials want to deal wvitlh isolated
eases. I have seine further in forniation on
the subject-

Whny bring this upl, whlen the department
concerned took no action, and did not even
draw thle a tten tion of the board to thle ques-
tion I Why this peaceful attitude until the
holard deci des to license a. slaughter yard? If
thle lien-coopl and( tile pig-coop condlitions set
out br the 'Minister were thnen in opera tion,
why was nothing done? Actually the snide
sinughter-ltotses; described by the Minister
.always existed, and the department did not
molve in the matter or even suggest to the
boards that titey should take action.

The Chief Secretary: What was the board
doingI
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IHon. C. F. BAXTER: Both the board
and the health inspectors were discouraged.

Would it not he better, instead of extend-
ing the present eentralised area, to group
further small centres round the old area, of
12 mniles, use every road district for this
piarticular purpose, and thus provide an
efficient inspection for public health!

Extraordinary statements have been snade
concerning the disposal of meat at the sales
markets, where thle inspector of thle City
Council operates. The inspector, who is a
qlualified mian, was previously in the emn-
lploymoent of the Government. He examines
m1inutfely every portion of thle eareases, with
the exception of thle meat that is sent from
Midland Junction and has already been in-
spected by Government inspectors. A large
plolportioli of the meat disposed of at the
sales markets come3s from M1idfland Junction.

The Chief Secretary: That is not denied.
Hfon. C. F. BAXTER: Althoughi I drew

attention previously to the inspection
miethods, I will repeat what I said for the
benefit of miembers who were not present at
the time. Thle information I will place be-
fore the IHou-se is based en the anthoritn of
two gentlemien whom I asked to go to thle
Midland Junction abattoirs to ascertain
just what was done and whether it was
right to adopt a definite stand in relation to
these regulations. I realised that I might
mislead sonie members of the House if I
wore to adopt the strong stand of declaring
that thle inspection indicated was not justi-
fiable. I have visited the abattoirs, but in
this instance I did riot go there; I requestedl
I lie two gentlemen I mentioned to make the
inspection to ascertain exactly how the
liealth regulations were observed. This is
what thle two gentlemen reported-

Onl the 20th July, 1038.' we visited the ahat-
toirs, 'Midland Junction, in order to observe
the methods of inspection of meat "being
carried on. In the case of bullocks, apart
fromi the usual gland inspection of the car-
case itself, the only other gland looked at
wvas one secreted in the fat surrounding the
intestines. After this, we watched thle inspec-
tion of mutton arl found that the entire
viscra Was put down the chute inlie diatelIy,
without any inspection whatever.

The only difference between the two types of
inspection was that in one instance the
glands in the intestines were inspected,
whereas nothing was done from that stand-
point with regard to thle mutton. When I
make that point, it will be recognised that

nothing derogatory to inspectors is involved
because anyone who has bad experience witl
meat knows that if there is anything dele
terions in thle mutton, the carease itself wvil
show indications of the disease. To eon
tinue--

In the ease of pork, there is a slightl
different procedure. Everything is cleanci
from the inside and thrown on a general heal
with the exception of the liver and lights
whi1ch are left hianging by the windpipe at
tached to the head of the carcase. The in
spector thens tests one gland on the lung fo
infection. There is no inspection of the re
ninining components, it being, of course, im
possible to tell at that stage from which ens
case it was taken,

That deals with the inspection at the Mlid
land Junction abattoirs, and I do Dot con
tend that anything wrong is disclosed ii
those details.

The Chief Secretary: I think there .
somnething, wrong.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: What does Lb,
Minister say is wrong about it?

The Chief Secretary: The detai!z an~ no
correct.

fly._ V. r' n . rmn .b "Inse ---- fe
4 t-1. % 4 J~l iV T L1~ itL lI

are miade by men who have experience.
The Chief Secretary: Why not tell us whi

they are?
I-Ion. C. IF. BAXTER: I shall do so.
The Chief Secretary: Are they men wh

aire capable of judging?
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: One is a butehe

named Napier who at times puts a. lot o:
meat through. the market, and I am told b:
butchers that Napier's nmeat was a credit tc
him at all times. Of course, I am not aug
gesting for one moment that meat shouli
be slaughltered anywhere a man may choose
However, several butchers have informed m4
that xvhen -Napier sends in meat, they wil,
buy his consignments in preference to thos4
suibmitted by any other section. The othei
manl wvas Nelson, who is associated with
meat market. Anyone acquainted with thosi
gentlemen knows that they would not put ii
black and white statements of which the)
were not sure. I made quite certain, in ask
ing these two gentlemen to carry out th(
inspection, that I would receive opiniom
worthy of acceptance. We have had a lo'
of extravagant talk about this subject. Iso
lated instances have been magnified. The
have been referred to and enlarged upon a!
though there were a plague of such hap
penings.

M
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If members, bare followed the discussions
both inl Parliament and in the Press, they
will agree with me that the public generally
wvill turn vegetarian before long. If state-
mnts that have been made are accepted as
truly representative of the position, people
will have before them the spectacle of an
extraordinary meat supply available for their
consumption. What else could be expected
in viewk of the exaggeorated statements
that have been made? One person holding
a high position in this State said, "I in-
spected t his. I did that. I did the other
thing.' If that gentleman did all that hie
claims to have done, I do not think hie
could have attended to anything else during
the last four months or so. As a matter of
fact, he has not thle experience that would
enable him to do all that he suggested. Onl
the other hand, men who (10 know something1
about the trade inspected the operations at
M1idland Junction, and I am placing that in-
formation before the House. In all the wild
talk, there has not been any% sugg-estion to
indicate one instance of ill-heailth that has
been attributable to disease in meat disposed
of at the markets. Anyone who has followed
up this business miust know that there can
be no justification for such an allegation.

Hon. G. Fraser: Tell us something
about-

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I will give the hon.
member all the information necessary be-
fore I have finished. I hlave obtained the
Dpinion of one of the best meat inspectors
in the State. He was formerly in the Gov-
-rnment Service and has always taken his
duities most seriously. I refer to Mr. Law,'
wvho inspects meat delivered in the metro-
politan area. This is his opinion-

Au impression mafy he gained by the MIinis.
;er 's remarks that there were no condemna-
:ioas at aUl at these depots.

R~e refers there to the meat markets at
West Perth and also the markets at Pro-
nantle.

As evidence that a vigilant eye is kept upon
ill carcoso meat submitted for sale, I may say
hbat during the last year no fewer than 441
dhole earcases of meat, ia addition to a large
uatity of organs, were condemned. This
neat was condemned for such reasons as putre-
action, emaciation, immaturity, tuberculosis,
noribund traninatismn, icterus, peritonitis,
.yrexia and hydatids.

A large amount of meat is sent in from the
lovernalent abattoirs and I have, therefore,
a opportunity of comparing the standard in

regard to jlorness. I can say definitely that
tme quality of the meat sent in by the dealers
and producers is at least equal to the abat-
toirs mneat.

I hlave inspected a lot of it myself, and I
agree with that statement.

Hon. G. B. Wood: Why should it not be
equal in condition?

H-on. C. F. BAXTER: Of course it should
be. I would go so far as to say that if I
had to buy meat in any large quantity, I
'Would go to the City Markets and buy meat
that I knew had been killed on a farm.
I1 would know that I was g-etting the best
meat. I would know that, because the
animals would hlave been taken out of the
paddock where they had been depastured,
and the careases would not have beenl
knocked about in a truck. In those cireltf-
stances, the best meat proenrable could he
expected. To continue the statement--

I linve seen mecat fromn the Government Abat-
tirs that bas been of much poorer quality than
I have ever passed at these markets. That,
of course, is not -to say tihat sucrh meat was
necessarily Lunwholesom]e, and it would be uin-
fair to say thatt this poorly-nouirished macat was
tyricol of all meat killed at Government ahat-
toirs, just as a few carca sea of poor quality
meat do not indicate the standard of the meat
sold at the -Metropolitan Marn)kets. Generally
speaking, the mneat sold is of good quality.

And that is where persons not experienced
in the meat trade could easily be misled.

Time conditions of transport that the Minis-
ter spoke of arc by no means general.

That is what I have also stated.
About 90 per cent. of the meat brought in

is enclosed in clean canvas covers. It is true
that meat has sometimes been carried on the
sane truck as a crate of fowls, but they always
advise to keep tme meat separate, so much so
tlhat the risk of contamination is small. I
also know that on rare occasions pork has been
carried onl the same vehicle as clean empty pig-
wash barrels, hut this is very rare and is rec-
tified upon detection.

This is very important because the Minister
for Agriculture, Mr. Wise. miade much of
thle statement that pork had been transported
on a vehicle with empty barrels, and no
doubt his assertions must have carried con-
viction to many people.

It should be mentioned that this very pork,
wbich, was carried on tlhe same truek as pig
barrels, had already been inspected, branded
and transported from slaughter houses where
a Government inspector was inl atten dance.
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The Minister for Agriculture should have
ascertained these facts before saying what
he did.

During six months of last year an officer
of this department-

That refers to the department of the City
Council-
-was solely employed on sale days inspecting
and correcting, where necessary, any faulty
conditions of transport of meat. In this con-
nection it is estimated that some thousands
of inspections were made and I have never
failed to admonish and correct any person
carrying meat under any of the conditions
even approaching that which the Minister
quotes. Of course, there is always some person
who could not be clean under any conditions
but, generally speaking, the transport is saitis-
factory.

The Chief Secretary: His opinlion is
slighltly different from yours.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: No, it is not. Our
opinions agree with regard to the transport
wvagonls from the abattoirs.
It has to be remembered that these producers

and dealers are from country districts and it
would not be practicable for them to supply
a separate truck for their meat or to make two
trips with the same truck.

It is amazing that a complaint has beenr
itiade regarding the transport methods of the
dealers and producers, and yet no attempt
has boon made to remedy the definitely worse
mtethods of transport practised by the whole-
sale butchers bringing meat into the samE
market.

That is my opinion, too.
The Chief Inspector and other officers of

the Public Health Department have at times
visited these markets and have not made any
complaints or suggestions to mae regarding the
existing conditions or the quality of the meat
sold.

It has been stated that there is no diffi-
cuilty with the small butchers. It is pleas-
ing to know that they are in that happy
position, but will they be better circuin-
stanced in future than they were before
these regulations were framed. If so, wh 'y?
In addition to the particulars I furnished,
Mr. Wood supplied information regarding
the cost of sending animals to the Midland
Junction abattoirs, having reference mostly
to the individual who would transport one
or twoe head of stock, which would he the
average that those within the 25-mile radius
would kill. I have been taken to task for
having said, so it was alleged, that 3,000
producers would be affected by these regu-
lations. What I referred to was that a census

taken in 1925 showed that about 3,400 pro-
ducers throughout the State were sending
meat to the Midland Junction sale yards
and, on a rough estimate, not one-third, or
anything like that proportion, would be with-
in the area we are discussing. Then it has
been said that the growers con get permits
to kill. If that were so, the Controller of
Abattoirs would find himself in a peculiar
position, seeing that he had definite instruc-
tions that all animals must be killed at the
abattoirs. Even if permits were available,
how many of these producers are in a posi-
tion to sit down and forwvard the necessary
communications?

The Honorary M1inister: Why not?
Hell- C. F. BAXTER: The tr-ouble is not

confined to the small producers. How ninny
of them have the qualifications enabling
them to wr-ite to the department setting out
the position wvith a view to securing p~ermits
to kill? Leaving that aside, and assumingr
that the reulations are in force, a few may
despatch animials to the Midland Junction
abattoirs as a trial just to see how it will
pan out. I assure the Minister such deal-
ings will represent merely trials, and the
growers will not repeat them. They will find
out all about the transport charges and those
associated with the slaughltering. First of
all, they will have to write to the Controller
of Abattoirs; to secure his authority for the
despatch of the beasts to the abattoirs for
killing. They w~ill lprobably have to wait
for days on end before the permits are
issued. The growers want to kill their beasts
and cannot afford to wait for any length of
time. The whole position will become ridi-
culous. The only alternative is for them to
shut up shop). We mighlt just os well say
that these operations must cease within the
25 -mile area.

The radius specified in the reguilations is
2.5 miles, but what is there to say that it will
stop there? Obviously these regulations
were prepared as a step towards what the
Government desires, and that is to cover the
whole State. In other words, this is an
attempt wvith that one object in view. The
Government w"ants all beasts to be killed at
Mlidland Junction or at Fremantle, the object
being to swell the revenue derived by those
enterprises. I have dealt with the cost and
the impossibility of these people who are in
a small way sending their stock to the abat-
toirs, not to the registered slaughter house
-that wvill be a thing of the past. The other
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point is that, if producers outside the 12-mile
radius send their stock to the abattoirs to be
slaughtered, the meat supplies for the dis-
tricts will have to be sent back from the
abattoirs. First, the cattle have to be eonl-
veyed to the abattoirs and so the mecat will
lose its bloom and it s flavour, nor will it lie
tender when it is sent back from the abat-
tairs to be distributed amiong-st the con-
sumers. What will be the increased cost of
meat to those consumers? In 12 months,
the extra cost will reach a high amount.
Another lpoiflt to be considered is that after
the cattle are slaughitered at Mlidland Junc-
tion, the meat has to remain there for 12
hours.

The Chief Secretary: It should be all the
better for that.

Hon, 0. F. BAXTER: Yes, but there is
the waste of timec.

Hon. A. Thomson: The l)Ioducer could
niot wait there for 19- hours.

Hon. C. F, BAXTER: NIo, hie hans to go
home and return again for the meat. After
the producer has sent the beast to Midland
Junction to be slaughtered, hie has to wait
until it is killed, and members mar rest
assured that the wholesale butcher will get
preference so far as slaughtering is con-
cerned. Mebr mutbar in mind that
our outlying centres arc thickly populated.
I refer to districts such as Bull brook,
Kalamunda, M1undaring, and Armadale. Lire.
stock must be taken from those centres to
the abattoirs at Midland Junction to be
slaughtered, and then the meat must lie sent
back to those districts for distribution. We
have the proclamation which controls
slaughtering-; but under the Abattoirs Act
and under the proclamation, it is still com-
petent for thie Government to permit the
erection of slaughter houses in those centres.
They would be erected with the approval of
the department; each local gorerning author-
ity would appoint an inspector, and so the
health of the people would be safeguarded.
The small producer would be helped and the
consumer would be supplied with better
quality meat at a cheaper price. The dis-
allowance of the regulation would no doubt
mean decreased revenue for the Midland
Junction abattoirs, but the people who pro-
vide the State revenue should not be penal-
ised any more than is absolutely necessary.
I therefore ask members to support the
motion and thus allow the present p)ositionl
to stand. Under the provisions of the Abat-

toirs Act, the same privileges that arc ex-
tended to the Midland Junction and Fre-
mantle abattoirs can he extended to local gay-

erning authorities.
Question put and a division taken with

the following- result:-
Ay e s . .. . .. 14
Noes 7. .

Majority

Hll. L. 13. WWIIo
lHen. C. F. iainlr
Hion. J. Cornell
lion. L.' Craig
lion, J. A. Dimimitt
Hon. 3. T. Franln
Hion. E. H. H. Hall

Hats. E.- H.- Angelo
ion. .1. M. Drew

Hon. E. 1-I. Gray
Han, Wv. H . gltson

Question thus p

for .. .. (

lion. V, Hamersley
Kon W. J. Mann
Hon. H. V. Pises
Hon. A, Thoinson
Hon. C. 11. Wit lenoom
lion. C. D. Wood
1-In. H1. Teekey

(Teller.)

Mon. 3. Mi. Macrarlane
l lion. H. S. W, Parker
Han. G. Fraser(Tle.

assed.

MOTION-TOWN PLANNING AND
DEVELOPMENT ACT.

To Disallow By-lawus.

Debate resumed fronm the previous day on1
the following motion by Hon. H. S. W.
Parker (Metropolitan-Suburban) :

That the by1lws (Nos, I to 7 inclusive)
made tinder tile Town Planning and Deveiop.-
ment Act, 19-28, as published inl the 'CGoverin-

inetit Gaizettel ' n the 8th April, J 938, and
laid ol thie Table of the House ott the 3001
August, J93S, be and are hereby disallowed.

HON. J. A. DIMMITT (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [5.39]: 1 support the motion. I
intend to mnake my comments under three
lieadiitgs-(1) the by-laws, if passed, would
in somec in~stanlces operate harshly; (2), the
intenition of the by-laws is obscure, and (3)
the by-laws exceed. the intention of the Act.
With regard to the first point, Mir. Macfar-
lane has given two exeflent examples of
what would happen if two owners in a subur-
ban section made a tennis court in front of
their houses. It would then be necessary,
under by-law 3, for all future owners of
]and in that section to erect their houses
100 feet from the street boundary.

The Chief Secretary: Would that be
likely?

H~on. J. A. DIMMITT: That is -what the
by-lair provides. A mean line must he ob-
served. The 'Minister, by interjection, sug0-
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gested it was unlikely that two persons
would construct tennis courts in front of
their residences. 'May I suggest a more prob-
nble happening? The first owner might build
30 feet from the alignlment aiid the second
construct a tennis court in front of his home.
According to by-law 3, which fixes a mean
line betwveen the two extremes, future build-
ers on the same section would have to set
their boutses back 65 feet. That would mean
anl uneven alignment, instead of the align-
mnit that (lie Town Planlning Commissioner
is seeking to establish. M.%r. Macfarlane also
referred to building blocks with a depth of
.100 feet. M[any such blocks are in the metro-
politan area, aiid members canl see that if
the by-lawvs are allowed, such blocks would
have practically no backyard. I am in syi-
pathy with the Town, Planlning Commissioner
when he asked through the Chief Secretary
why one man should be p~ermlitted to deprive
other raltepiayers of the view that the3' have
enjoyed. That qutestion suggests to Inc anl-
other one. Why should a number of people
in a street lie compelled to set their houses
)lack 100 feet Or 6.5 feet from the street
merely because one or two other owners of
blocks in $ le same section arc devotees of
the game of teninis? This would be just as
unfair to those people who are compelled to
set their houses back beyond the line they
wish, ns in the instances shown in the photo-
graphs obtained by the Town Planning Coin-
inissioner aid laid oii the Table.

Under myr second heading, I suggest that
the initentio;n of the bY-I aw is obscure. No
matter how munch I read the b3 v-law and refer
to the plan aceompamnying the by-laws, I am
still at a loss to know bow a corner block
is to be dealt with. Consider the average
corner block in any suburban section. It has
a frontage of 50 or 60 feet to one street, and
a frontage of 150 to 160 feet to another
street. A house could not possibly be set
back 30 feet from both streets, so that a man
who owned a corner block would unavoidably
commit a ])reach of the by-law. There are
four corner blocks to each suburban section,
arid so foum- owners would he in the same
difficulty. If the by-law means what it says,
that the building must be 30 feet from the
.street alignament, then the by-law is entirely
unworkable.

Under my' third heading, I suggest that
the by-laws exceed the intention of the Act.
In the first place, the Act does not provide

for thec exercise of any powers by the Com-
missioner, apart from tile board, and the
final paragra[)l of the suggested by-law
states that the by-law Alil be administered
and enforced by the executive officer of each
local ant hority. The Town Pan lning Comn-
mnissioner or his deputy may exercise similar
powers and eziforcenwents. Again, the Act
provides that the board shall advise the
Minister in the administration of the Act.
It will therefore be seen that the board is
required to let in anl advisory -and not an
adinnistrative capacity. The whole scheme
or the Act is that town plannming shall be
conducted by the local authorities, under the
control of the 'Minister, tile Minister being
able to oil ain expert adv ice f romn the Town1
Planning Board; but the board itself cannot
inaugu rate, nor1 canl it approve of, a town
pIlinning scheme. The on lv provisions in the
Act whiiich1 vest any direct aumthority in the
board ale those contained in Part III. Those
provisions reqluirec the a pproval of the hoard
to a suibd ivision of land; Ibut even in such a
ease there is provision for an appeal to the
2[iliister against the hoard's refusal to an -

prove any plan, transfer, etc. When it
conies to the ma king of ton planning by-
l1twV,,O a :11:1 t from a town planiiwu scheme,
Section 2.9 gives this power to the local
authorities under their appropriate Act.

By studying the Act it canl be seeni that
the Town Planning Board can exercise no
Jpower at all except subject to the approval
of the Minister. In fact, apart from coni-
trolling- the subdivision of land, tile Act does
niot contemplate that the board shall dIO an;'-
thin". except advise the -Minister for the puir-
pose Of assisting his control of the town
lplanmning ho be carried ou t under the local
authorities; and I fail to see that the giving
to one loan, the Town Planningl, Coinmis-
sioner, sole authority to adllmiier the Act
can mainimise the possihiilities of breaches of
the by-laws. I go so far as to suggest that
there is much more security' to the projperty-
owner in having the administration in the
hands of anl elected body- of men than in
having that samne anuthority in the hands of
one individual. The bv-laqvs seek to place
that authority in the hands of the Town
Planning Commissioner or his deputy. The
by' -laws, if passed, wvould aim at the very
foundation of democratic government, be-
cause the right to administer and enforce
them would be given to an individual respon-
sible only to his Minister, instead of that
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right being left with the local governing laws of a local authority. They will operate
bodlies, who are the elect of the people and
are answerable to the electors. I ask menm-
lbers, when voting for the disallowance of
the by-laws, to realise that as they are set
out, the by-laws are unworkable. Their in-
tention is not clear,' and if passed they will
practically create a dictatorship and remove
the control of the Town Planning Act and
its by-laqws from the local governing autho-
rities. For the reasons I have given, I eon-
sid1cc that the by-laws should he disallowed.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (lt. E.
11. Gray-West) [5.52): 1 snggtest that. 'Mr.-
Dinumitt has a wrong conception of towni
pl a nining l egislnatioin, or lie won]ld not hiave
madie the renmarks we have just heard. The
bv-Iaw~ would be admn istered in a commuon
sense way. I "-as not able to follow the
bioa, member's rash statement that the 1liv-
lawvs aiml at the \.ery tounidation of denl()-
eratic g-overmaca t. Are not members of
Parliament, as well as members of local
Ibodieq, elected by the people ? The Cojamiii-
siotier or, the board is responsible to the
Minister. The Commissioner would 1not ini-
tia to, anlything~ Without the sanction of his
board. He works under the authority of
the board.

lHon. J. J. Holmes: What control has the
board over the Commissioner?

The HONORARY 31INISTEK: It has
every control over him. I have had many
.years' experience of local government and I
have had brought uinder my notice glaring
injustices to Private citizens because of the
inaction of local authorities. The object of
the by-law in, question, therefore, is to pro-
tect citizens from [lie selfishi actions of other
sections of the commu nity-; and it wvill also
be the means of bringing about a better ad-
ministration of the la w it the local authiori-
ties are not cap)able of carrying it out.

Hon. J. Cornell: Are you sure it is not
to protect the local authorities from the
Town Planning Commissioned?

The HONORARY MINISTER: The Chief
Secretary the other day submitted photo-
graphs to show what had happened and what
is really happening every day. Those photo-
gaphis proved that some local authorities

were not properly discharging their duties.
The by-laws are designled to afford a mea-
sure of protection to hoie-owvners from the
extrusion of buildings contrary to the by-

whore a local authority has not used the
powers conferred upon it by Parliament to
fix building lines. I emiphasise that the
types of building- to be affected are those in
residential areas only. The by-laws do not in
any way prohibit the erection of shops, busi-
ness premises or industrial baildings up to
the line of the street in business or industrial
areas. Reference was made last evening to
blocks having a depth of 100 feet. Mieml-
bers know that there are not many blocks of
less depth than 150 feet. Most blocks
have a frontage of 50 feet and a depth of
150 feet. It may have been that ill the bad
old Fremantle dlays, in certain instances sub-
divisions w~ere smaller. We do not find that
is the case to-day.

Hon. J. M. M\acfarlane: Do you dispute
the statement I read fromt a secretary of one
of the hoardsl

The HONORARY INISTER: I know
[here arc miany small blocks built on, and
that they arc to be found in the older parts
of JFremantle, Subiaco and East Perth.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: What do you mean by
"the bad old Fremantle days?"

The HONORARY INISTER: In those
days wvhen smart people were able to get
around the local authorities and subdivide
areas into very small blocks. This would
not be tolerated to-day. I repeat that the
proposed regulations will not affect the erec-
tion of shops or business premises. Neither
has there been any attempt or desire, as has
been suggested, to set up the Town Plan-
ning Conmmissioner as a super-authority.
The Commissioner can only exercise or
imp~lement the powvers granted to him by
Parliament, and they run parallel with
powers c-onferred by the same by-laws on the
executive officers of a local authority. In
the ordinary course of administration, the
Commissioner takes no action in respect to
breaches of by-laws unless complaints are
lodged in writing by persons wvhose interests
are adversely affected by such breaches.
Members wvill realise, therefore, that his posi-
tion is almost identical with that of the Com-
mnissioner of Public Health. He miay move
only when a resident takes action. Surely
the House will not countenance the erection
of premises in a street in such a manner as
to obstruct the view from residences alr-eady
there. As the Chief Secretary pointed out,
flats have been erected around Perth that
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have totally obscured the view of the ad-
joining occupiers, and seriously affected the
value of those premises. That is not a fair
thing, and it is what the by-law seeks to
remedy.

Members will therefore note that the power
of the Town Planning Commissioner under
this by-law would be the same as that exer-
cised by the Public Health Comm iissi oner,
who is authorised under the Health Act to
exercise control when a local authority fails
to enforce the by-laws. Surely no exeep-
tion could be taken to that. We all are
aware that local authorities repeatedly fill[
asleep on their jobs and that the Commnis-
sioner has to intervene. Though happily
unusual, such action has sometimles to he
taken. The by-laws under discussion re-
affirm the right of local authorities to make
their own by-laws. That is an answer to
MNr. Dimmitt and -Mr, 7Macfarlane. The by-
laws reaffirm the right of local authorities
to make independent by-laws fix~ing 'building'
lines for their own districts, in accordance
with the provisions of the Municipal Cor-
porations, Road Districts. and Town Plan-
niue Acts. A local aufbarit can
its own discretion as to the distance any
building shall be set back. That is an effec-
tive reply to Mr. Diminiitt and 'Mr. Maefur-
lane, who spoke about the construction of
tennis courts in front of houses. One canl-
not imagine a local authority or the Town
Planning Commissioner insisting- upon every
house in a street in -which there is a tennis
court being set back ill the way M1r. Dimmitt
suggested.

Hlon. 3. A. Dimmitt: Section 3 of the Act
insists upon it.

'he HONORARY MINISTER: It does
nothing of the kind. It gives the local
authorities power to ensure uniformity. The
suggestion made by the hon. mnember is ridi-
c ulo us.

Hon. J. 3. Holmes interjected.
The HONKORARY MIUNISTER: The

Commissioner steps in only when a local
authority fails to do its job. The general
by-laws would come into force only wh-en
a local authority bad not implemented its
own Act, or -where it had failed reasonably
to enforce its own by-laws.

Hon. 3. J. Holmes: Who decides when a
local authority has failed to do that?

The HO'NORARY MINISTER: The mat-
ter is brought under the notice of the Com~-
missioner, as the result of a complaint by

resident ratepayer, , and thec Commissioner
is then compelled, under the lw-laws, to act
-and righitly so-not in his own interests,

but in the interests of the residents of the
district. That cuts away the g1round from
beneath 'Mr. M1aefarlane and Mr. Thmmitt.
The Commissioner canl come into the picture
only when a. local authority fails to imple-
mient its own Act, or to enforce its own by-
laws.

Hon. IT. S. NW, Parker: Contrary to the
Act.

Tile HONORARY MINISTER: As the
Chief Secretary indicated, thfie by-laws were
made not for the purp)ose of enabsyng the
Town Planning- Comm issioner to acquire
overriding powers, but because a strong case
had heen i ade out for control, following
niumerous conmplai nts from property owners
in certain areas. I am not condemning every
loital authority, but only those in certain dis-
tricts.

lion. A, Thomson : But complaints have
been numerous.

The H1ON OR ARlY MI1NISTER:- Yes.
Members must realie, however, that these
tx1-luws oniy roliow the intention of Par-
liamleut as expressed iii the Act. Surely,
unless this legislation is to be renidered nuga-
tory by non-admninistration, thec Town Plan-
ing Commissioner's duty is to carry ant the
intention of Parliament.' I need scarcely re-
mind the }Iouse that p'rovisions for control
and regulation identical wvith those set forth
in thle by-laws -non- sought to be disallowed
have already been sanctioned br this Chaun-
baer. Those prOvisions are contained in
other by-laws made by local authorities or
by the Governor in Council at their request.
b3y-laws; have been before the I-louse and
passed.

H-oll. If. S. AV. Parker: You mnean we-
have not rejected them.

The HONORARY MINISTER-: Yes.
So why object to these by-laws?

Hon. H. S. WV. Parker: Because others
have been ultra vires, that is no reasoni why
these should also be ultra vires.

Thea H1ONORARY MIN-ISTER: The
present by-laws would never have been
drafted or promulgated but for the fact that
local authorities had filed to enforce their
own by-laws, thus prejudicing the interests
of members of the public. The by-
laws were framed to protect ratepayers
in residential areas. With regard to
the statement by Mr. M1acfarlane eon-

M5
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cerning grass lans, surely we cannot deal
with the state of a lawn in front of a house.
Untidy vacant hind is a matter for local
insp~ectors.

I-on. J. -M. 'Macfarlane: What about
pl[acs over which a local inspector has no
jurisdiction 7

The HONORARY MIINISTER: It is dif-
ficult to legislate for matters of that kind.
One has to put uip with untidy neighbours.
The only thing is to set a good example and
put one's own house in order. It is quite
correct that many mnnieipalities and] road
boards think that the by-lawrs should not
apply to them because they have their ow-n
by- laws pioviding for different a lignments.
That objection is met by Clause (1) of the
byr-laws, and the by-laws now before the
House coime into operation only where a
locA aulthority has been reluctant to promnul-
gite a lw-lawv under its own Act. The miost
bitter opposition to the by-laws certainly
conies from those local authorities that take
exception to the Commnissioner having powver
paraillel with the secretary or town clerk
to enforce by-laws where road hoards or
councids are Prepared to have their own
by' - laws abrogated. Mr. Macfarlane seems
to think that such local authorities arc j'ns-
hufed in opposing the general by-laws under
I he Town Planning Act. In other words,
lie thinks that local authorities should have
the, righ-lt to permnit certain individuals to
do wvrong and to continue and] extend the
state of affairs evidenced by the photographs
now before time House.

Mr. Macfarlane read a reply from one of
the local authorities hie consulted on the
matter. I want to re-rend that letter be-
cause I consider that that particular local
authority set a glorious example to other
local authorities in Western Australia. I
have not the lion, member's permission to
give the name of the c!ouncil that wrole the
letter, which is as follows:-

My couii(-il has at no time expressed at
tlesire for the by-laws fixing building lines
and promulgated on the 8th April, 1938, to be
rescinded. The by-laws arc rational and
reasonable. The interests of local authori-
tics (Clause 1) are protected as the local
authority has the right to prescribe a building
line on its own conditions in respect to vacant
Sections.

This local authority is in M1r. flimmitt's pro-
vinice.

The provision over-riding this (Clause 3)
relates only to sections built upon and is a

vecry good and rational clause. If a wider
appreciation of town planning were to obtain
and the fu~ll powers and the beneficial scope
of the Town Planning Act, J928, were more
treqacatly availed of, it would be to the dis-
tinct advantage of local government gen.-
crally.

H-on. H. S. AV. Parker: Hear, hear!
The HONORARY MINISTER: Yet the

hion. member has moved for the disallowance
of these regulations. The letter continues-

My authority adopted the first comipreheni-
sive town planning scheme in Western Aus-
tralia (1931) and tins never regrettedI the
step); but I have Onl frequent ucc~asions felt
grateful to the Commission who Iheraldedl the
Act which has preserved the ancecities of this
district.

-Nobody could put tip a better ease than that.
I1on. J. J. Holmnes: Did that come from

the East Fremantle Council?
The HONORARY -MINISTER: No, it

did not, hut tlie lettur constitites a remark-
aible tribute to the local authority concernHI
acid to its exeutive officers.

lion. J. M. Macfarlane: It is oiily one
of a number of local authorities.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Is it not
remarkable to have such a strong expression
of opinion from a municipality in favour of
the by-laws, and such marked opposition
from other local authorities?

Hion, H. S. W. Parker: What about the
Local Ouverument Association?

The HONORARY -MINISTER: I have
had experiec of that.

I-Ion. H. S. W. Parker: I had a direct r.e-
qncst from that body to move this motion.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Mr. _Mac-
farlarce did ciot tell us the namnes of the local
authorities that bitterly oppose the by-law.
Perhaps those local authorities are ones that
have been permitting breaches of their own
by3-laIws, as shown by the photographs
now before hon, members. The Town
Planning Commissioner is a man of
very strong convictionis. That is the sort of
man) ire want, not a weak-kneed man who,
against his own convictions, -will bow down
to a local authority. Of necessity, it would
be imipossible for the Commissioner and all
local authorities to he in agreement. A man
who has the courage of his own convictions
naturally meets with opposition. Should the
Comumissioner muake mistakes-and every
good mnan does-the Act provides ample pro-
tection. It enables the Minister to step in.
In thie circumstances, we should be grateful
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that we hare iii the State a man off such a
high character, who knows his jolb mid who,
I think, endearours to do it fairly. Even
those holn emibers who disagree with some
of his actions will admit that 3Mr. Davidson
does understand his work, and his know.
ledge and the service he has performed have
been of great benefit in the development of
Perth aind its suburhs. We should all be fair
enough to admit that.

X;ittinq) sutspended from 6.15 to 73.-0 p.m.

The flONORARY -MINISTER: Hon).
mnembers; ohiecting to the by-lawv have appari-
ently not traced either the history or thle
genesis of the objections to it. If they wvent
to that trouble they mit find that the
g'reaIter part of the opposition came froml inl-
terested people. The history of past mistakes,
ini the nature of unsightly garages and build-
ingsA on small b)locks which have disfig'ured
the metropolitan area for so mnany years,
shows- that they were erected by interested
per-sons, contractors and builders who re-
evived undue advantages from members of
local g-overning bodies and thus were en-
aided to do things objectionable to the major-
ity of ratepayers. It is interesting to note
th~at at no timie has there been any considered
prlotest, nor have there been any' representa-
tions from local authorities to either the
Town Planning Board or thle -Minister.
If there had been strong, objection to
the by-la-ws, one would have expected that
most of the local authorities would g-et into
touch with either the Minister, or the T own
Planning Board, or the Town Planning Comn-
inusioncr- No such objections have been re-
cci red. If "silence gives Consent," then the
whole. of the present criticismn and objections
have arisen from the opinions of people who
I hink local authorities are interested in doing"
things that are detrimental to the people of
their areas. Anyone possessig a knowledge
of local governing bodies knows that such
things could not happen. The by-law was
not promulgated until numerous complaints
had heeni received from the Town Planning
Board, in writing, from ratepayers who were

agrieved at the lack of protection given to
their homes by local authorities that omitted
to enforce their own by-laws through failure
to implement reasonable Acts of Parliament
entrusted to them. That being the case, it
is the duty of the Town Planning Commis-
sioner to protect the people. It is, of course,

impossible In frame a by'law which will meet
thle ap~proval of every' one. In anly event, noa
one wouldI reason that there should be rigid
application of by-laws in exceptional cases.
Coinnionsense has to be exercised, and com-
mons~ense is and will be exercised.

Much has been said with reeardl to the
legaliy of the by-law-s themselves. Various
members, said yesterday, and Mr, IDimmlitt
said to-day, that thor wvere ultra vires. By
interjection, -Mr. Parker ex pressed himself
to the sa.lie effect. Accordingly I took the
trouble to get anl opinion from thle Crown
Lawr Department onl these by-laws. The
opinion. does not proceed from thle officer
w'ho frimed the by-laws in the first place. It
reads as follows:

Be Tow,, Planning By-laws,
Mr. Nihonson has not specified tile feasons

for his oldit inn that the regulations aire uiltra
tires, so that I must deal with all possible
astpects of thwecase.

beetion 30 of the Town Planiiig anid
Development Act, 1928, provides that the
(;overiior may make tonifori general hr-laws
or sets of general by-laws adapted forars
efec 51 r oIv~izu t-iaraIter fur carryving into

efetalor any of the purposes mentioned in
tile Second, Schedule to thle Act. Clause S of
thle Secon~d Schiedule provides that by-laws
may be made for the making, fixing andl
ascertaining of building lines to secure that
thle distaince between the builrlings enl oppo-
site sides of amv street shiall not be less than
that fixeff li 'v the by-laws.

As T understand them, thle by-laws are
drafted to wake a building line and to ensure
that the distance between the buildings to be
erec-ted onl Opposite sides of tile street shall
he un iforam,

As the b)y-laws are expressed to establih-h
building linies inl residential areas, they are
general by-laws adapted for areas of a special
character within the meaning of Section 30
of the Act. 'That section also provides. that
if br-lvairs are nmade to carry into effect all or
any of the purposes mentioncd in the Second
Schedule, suich by' -laws shall supersede thle

h-lairs mande for the sam~e or a similar pur-
pose bly the local anthority of the district so
prescribed.

Accordingly, even if 'Mr. Nicholson's second
contention is correct and] the by-laws under
discussion do confliet with other br-lairs or
regulationis already in existence, then they
would over-ride such pro-existing by-laws by
virtue of Section 30 of the, Town Planning
Act, However, the first by-law expressly pro-
rides that if a local authority has already
made br-laws uinder its own Act which have
tlhe same effect as the proposed tonwn platn-
inig by-afws, then the local authority's by-

laws sh~all be paramount.

767
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That disposes of the argument used by Mr. HON. H. S. W. PARKER (Metropolitan-
Dimnmitt.

Accordingly, the town planning by-laws are
not really' going as far as they miight goa
nder the Act iii this respect.

That is to say, they could go much further
if the Town Planning Commissioner so de-
sired.

They (lo not purport to take away any
vested right which has accrued under the pr-
visions of a prior by-law.

lit t hese cue uintaa'les it appearvs to mec
that thle by-laws conformn to the provisions of
Section 30 of the Act in every respect, and
atccordinglY I cannot see how they are ultra
vires.

(Signed) EF. A. Duinphy, Crown Solicitor.
I do hope honi. members will seriously con-
sider the position before they disallow these
by-laws, which are easy to understand, and
which wvill not deal w ith exceptional cases.
There is discretionary power to the Com-
missioner and to thie local authorities, and
that power sweeps away any likelihood of
foolish things being done tinder the by-laws.
In the interests of the residents of every
suburb-

Hon. H. S. WV. Parker: You should say, of
every portion of Western Australia.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The by-
laws deal specially with the metropolitan
area.

Hion. H. S. W. Parker: No; they do not.

Hon. J. M. 'Macfarlane: They deal with
the whole State.

The HONORARY MINISTER: They can
be applied in every town, and quite rightly.
But I speak from my knowledge of what
happens in the metropolitan area. There,
I know, serious mistakes have been made
and grave injustice has been done to resi-
dents whose properties have been de-
prediated in value by the selfish attitude of
builders and owners who defy what should
lie recognised as the communal character of
every suburb. I am one who has taken a
keen interest and a great pride in the suburbs
of Perth. To me it has been a source of
pleasure as well as pride to show visitors
around our suburbs. The homes are a credit
to the city. It is reasonable to back up the
local authorities in their work. Those local
authorities that do not live uip to their re-
sponsibilities should be controlled through
by-laws of this character.

Suburban-i,, reply) [7.42): 1 have been,
gratly surp~rised this evening to hear the re-
mnarks of the Honorary' Minister. The in-
formation he has obtained i, contrary to
fact and contrary to lawv. My object in
moving the disallowance of the regulations is
solely to avoid litigation. Even, person
versed in law that has expressed an opinion
-except the writer of the lnst opinion, and
I anl not sure that he does not agree, too-
states that thiese by-latws are ultra vires. The
Town Planning Act, unfortunately, is a sta-
tute that does not fulfil what it sets out to do.
The only portion of the Tfown Planning Act
wvhich really is effective is that dealing with
the question of towni planning schemes, Part
III. It is significant to note that tinder
Section 26 penalties are provided for any-
one who commits a breach of that part. We
nil1 fully recognise that an Act of Parliament
over-rides a by-law or regulation. The first
by-law, as I read it-and I think I "in right
in saying that the Honorary- Minister reads
it in the same way-says that where these
by-laws conflict with an existing by~lai
made by a local authority, these by-lawvs
shall have no0 effect. The Act is distinct and
clear. It says-

The Governor inny maike 1)'v-lawvs . .. Such
by-laws shall have the force of law in
the district or- any locality which the ov-
rn-nor nay front tinle to timec prescrilbe, and
shall supersede the by-laws made for the sme
or a similar purpose by z. local authority.

So these by-laws must supersede any' by-
law miade by local authoritie -wvhieh, read
in the ordinary sense, seems logical. The
Crown Solicitor definitely stated, not once
but on three or four occasions. his opinion
that the Ooernor must set out the district or
locality to which the by-laws apply. In the
by-lawvs themselves it is set out-

These by-laws shall have the force of law
in the district of every local alitlxriti- in Wes.
tern Australia.

That is the whole of Western Australia--ex-
cept the desert, where there is no local autho-
rity. So the by-laws have the force of law
in Wyndham and in ev-ery mining camp of
Western Australia.

The Chief Secretary What is wrong with
that?

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER : -What is wrong
with it is exactly what the Honorary Minis-
ter says. The Honorary Minister stated.
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"M~iat we will do is to use our discretion."
Shall we assent to by-laws allowing people to
use their discretion, or shall we assent to by-
laws which shall have the force and effect of
law and be binding? I sincerely trust that
any by-law we uphold will have the force
and effect of law, and will be such that it
can be and should be enforced. We do not
want by-laws applying generally only to be
enforced in a certain district. The Act says
that the by-laws must be applied to specified
districts. Paragraph 9 of the First Schedule
begins--

Thc making, fixing and altering and ascer-
taining of building lines irrespective of the
width or alignment of any street, road, or
right-of-way, to secure as far as practicable,
having regard to the physical features of the
site and the depth of the existing subdivisions,
that the distance between the buildings to be
crectcd, or b~uildings likely to be reconstruceted-

Such a provision can be made only for aI
piarticular street, taking' into consideration
all the circumstances. Take places like Dlay-
lington and Albany, where there are great
boulders of rock. We could not possibly

the metropolitan suburbs applied also to
pl1aces having those p~eculiar features, but
these by-laws purport to apply everywhere
from Wyndham to Eucla. That is absurd;
they cannot apply in that way. The inten-
tion of the by-laws is to give the Town Plan-
ning Commissioner an over-riding authority
over aI local body.

The Honorary Minister: When the local
body does not do its job.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: That is so.
Hon. A. Thomson: Who is going to say

that the local body is not doing its job?
Hon. H1. S. W. PARKER: According- to

the proposed by-laws, the Town Planning
Commissioner will say whether any counci
is doing its job. There is nothing in the Act
to give the Commissioner any such author-
ity. On the contrary, lie has no authority.
Thec functions of the Town Planning Boar'd
are to advise the 'Minister in the admiinistra-
tion of the Act, and to hold] such inquiries
and do all such matters and things, as are
in the Act and the regulations provi ded for
in that behalf, or as may otherwise be pro-
pier 1y required of it, or as may be necessary
for effective administration, under the M~in-
ister, of this Act. The Town Planning Conm-
inissloner has entirely nmisconeeived his
powvers and authority in every possible wvay.
The board has certain powers for the pur-

poses of subdivision, and there are c-ertaiu
penalties. The provisionis of the Act were
not drawn as carefully as they shouldl have
been, and undoubtedly the Act should be
scrapped and a satisfactory measure subati-
tuted.

We have been told this evening- that
the whole reason for the reg-ulations is
that the local authorities have not done their
duty. For years there has been an agitation
to have the Municipal Corporations Act
brought tip to date, and it is entirely the
fault of the Government that the Inunici-
palities have been unable to fix a building
line. The Government has been told about
it time and time again.

The Honorary M1inister: That is not so.
All the municipalities have their own by-
laws.

lion. H. S. W. PARKER: Yes, and they
are all ultra vices, and the Towvn Planning
Commissioner knows it. Since these by-laws
were introduced in -March, and gazetted on
the 8th April, I cannot say whether a eons-
plaint was made to the Commissioner, but
I do know that the Commissionp.r went, to
Albert street, Claremont, where a garage
was in course of construction. I understand
that building is the subject of one of the
photographs produced by the Chief Secre-
tary. The garage was built on the frontage
and I do not suggest that it was not un-
sightly; it might have been. The Claremont
council gave permission for the erection of
the garage, and the Town Planning Com-
missioner autocratically stopped the work--
men and told them they must not continue.
The result 'vas that the Claremont council
got busy and obtained advice that it could
not prevent the building of the garage In
that position because the by-laws fixing the
building line were ultra vices, and there was
no power under the -Municipal Corporations
Act to fix the line. I do not know whether
the Town Planning Commissioner acted on
legal advice, but it is extraordinary that the
Crown Law offi cers-there are only two who
wvould give advice on civil matters-were
not consulted by the Commissioner.

The Honorary -Minister: The two opinions
were given by the Crown Solicitor.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: The lpresent
occupant of that position was not in office
at the time the question arose, but surely the
Commissioner would have obtained legal ad-
vice as to whether his action in deliberately
stopping. the men from working was jus-
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titled. If hie did not obtain advice, the ex-
planlation m1ight be that he thought he was
right, or considered that he knew more than
the solicitors. He went to the responsible
Minister, who, I am advised-I do not know
whether this is correct-told the Commlis-
sioner, "You niust use common sense in this
muatter." The building was then proceedid
with. If the regulations are sound, there
is no reason why the Town Planning Com-
mnissioner should not have taken action. Why
did hie not test the matter in court! For
the very good reason that even' solicitor
wvould advise him that the by-laNvs are ultra
vices. The fact that hie has nlot tested them
in the court is sufficient to show that they
are without effect.

lion. J. J, Holmes: lie went to law on
one occasion, and the ease cost him a lot
of mnoney.

Hon. 11. S. WV. PARKER: He might have
taken this case as Town Planning Comimis-
sioner, that is, if hie could get legal advice
to support his side. Consider paragraph U1
of the Second Schedule, which deals with
matters for which lawvn planning by-laws
may be made by a local authority-

Providing for the authority or authiorities;
responsibla for carrying the town planninig by-
laws into effect and enforcing their observ-
a mice.

I do not know whether anyone will ques-
tiomn my statement that the words "authority
or authorities responsible" mean the "re-
sponsible authority." I assume that those
words mean, to quote the Act, the local
authority responsible for the enforcement of
the observance of a scheme or for thle exeu-
tion of any works which, under a scheme
or this Act, are to be executed by a local
authority. A local authority, under the Act,
means the council or municipality or the
hoard of a road district. No authority vIS
given to the Town Planning Commissioner,
thnt is, if my interpretation that "authority
or authorities responsible" means the "re-
sponsible authority" is correct. Thins the
Town Planning Commissioner has no right
under the Act to step in. He has no right
to claim to he above a municipality or above
a road board. Nor has tho Minister, though
both hie and the Commissioner may advise.
Many other matters have been mentioned
this evening. Reference was made to a
house on a corner Flock. One of the by-
laws provides that all houses in all streets in
residential areas must be set back a certain

distance. Let me point out another peculiar
feature of these by-lawi. The "Gazette"
11i-tice states-

His Excellcecy the Liout.-Covernor in Exeu-
tive Council 1mgs been pleased to approve of
by-laws establishing hu iidiug lilies in residen-
tial areas, etc. David L. Davidson, Town
Planning Coiinnissioaer.

I suggest that is a surplusiage. The notice
continues-
Tihe Towi, Planning rid Development Act,

1928, Section 30 (1), S'econd Schedlule.
fly-laws fixing bulilding linies.

(3) Notwithstanding anything hereinbefore
eontained, aadt whether a building line has
been prescribed] or not, no0 hlilli1g on) aly Jot

between the two nearest street corners to the
land, etc.

If that is goodI law a new building could not
be erected anywhere, iiot oven in St. George's
terrace, unibess it was set bnick as described.

The Honorary , Minister: There is nothing
to lprevent a1 building heing erected onl a
corner block not wide enoug-h for a house.

Hon. H. S. AV. PA R KE R: If a block h ad
a frontage of only 30 fort to thle street, hlow
could it be set back? If members went half-
a-mile from Parliament House to Subiaco-

The Honorary M1inister: In the husiness
area?

l. 1-. S. W. PARKER : 'No, in the resi-
flential amrea. Instruction-, could be given for
a building to he sEet back provided coinpensa-
tion was paid. Assume (liat a building in
the Terrace was pulled down, according to
Ihe b -aw, Ihe owner could be told that he
must not build ag-ain unless lie set the struc-
ture 30 feet back fronm the street.

The I-omiorarv Minister: That is not a
residential area,

lIon. I-I. S. W. PARKER: R ut the by-law
does not stipulate a residential area. These
by-laws have nothing& to do 'with residential
areas, though they purport to do so. They
are entirely A-rong. Many lots of land have
fromitages no wider thain 60 feet. I-low conld
anyone build *on such a block 30 feet from
the side street? Yet, according to the by-law,
that must be done.

Tie Honorary Minister: That is to pre-
vent two houses being built on the one block.

H~on. TL. S. W. PARKTER : The fact re-
mains that the by-law, says the place must he
bulilt .30 feet bac k.

The Honorary Minister: Twenty feet.
Hon. H1. S. W. PARKER : Well, 20 feet

fronm the side street. The statement has been
made that the Commissioner wvill not act
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without the authority of the Minister. Ac-
cording to -the by-laws, he can do as be likes.
Why not give the local Authorities the power
for which they have so long been asking?
Aganin I ask the Government to bring dlown
complrehensive municipalities and road dis-
tricts Bills, or if possible, a measure combin-
ing the two. Again I ask the Government
to bring down a satisf-actory town planning
anti development Bill. If it will do so, I
shall give all the assistance I can to have
thie mneasures; passed. I cannot see Jin the
existing Aet anytlin-v to do with the aesthetic
tastes of the people. Again, there has been
a lot of talk about one manl ruining the value
of another man's block.

The Honovary Minister: Which is true.
Hon. H-. IV . PARICER: Of course

But if I boug(ht a block of land and another
buildinil obstructed my view, why should I
get annoyedt The remedy for me is to buy
twvo or three blocks in order to retain the,
view, Because I burY one block of land, I Atl
not entitled to c-ry' because somebody builds
next door and restricts mly view.

..Tie Hlr ar '1111X 1 V '11I101r . L &-0 tiht LV

build onl the same alignment.
lion. H. S. W. PARKER: And I suppose

that ifter I have fixed the Alignment, hie is
to build in a hollow or onl top) of a rock,
simipl y because [ have kept my lplace back
from the frontagde! That is absurd. To say
that buildinlgsz are*~ un~sightly? and that the
Town1 Plannij- Commnissionler should put
thiins right is also absurd. The Commnis-
sioner mar have good taste, but his taste
might not lie that of Any other person in the
district. Wh y should we he bound to follow
one individual ? Why should the whole
counltry have to compl11Y with the wishes of
one special board? I have made reference
to a particular garage. If the people con-
cerned wish1 tocomplain, they should ho Able
to lodge their complaint with the local autho-
rity. I believe in responsible government,
and in local authorities retaining the govern-
mient of their districts in their own hands.
I do not believe inl taking power away from
them.

Tile Flonos arv Minister: They will not use
it.

Hon. H1. S. IV. PARKER: Let the rate-
payers elec-t those who will use it.

Hon, A. Thosn:s Let the people eleet
the right rpeettvs

The Honorary Minister: The people do
not get a chance, because of the, plural
voting systeml.

Hon. H. S. IV. PARKER : The Honorary
Minister's Argument is in favour of increas-
ing the voting powver of those who have large
blocks, so that they mna y be able to elect the
right meni. It is the best argumient I have
beard iii favour of giving votes to ratepayers
on!>- and allowing- theml to Vote in propor-
tion to the property they? hold, so that they
may protect their own interests.

Hon. G. rraser: That is a good argument
for speculators and rack -ren ters.

floss. U. S. IV. PARKER : The statement
has been male that it is the duty of the
Town Planning Commissioner to protect the
interests of the people. Nothing of the kind !
His dty is to see that ground is properly
laid out, and that all schemes are so framed
that if the wvidening of a street becomes
necessary it canl be doneI without the houses
having- to be pulled down.

The Honorar ' Mini-ster: You are, sun1)or-
ing the principle now.

Hon. H. S. A. PARKER: I would sup-
port the Government if it would bring in a
sn1ore Suitable law, but I ant not ill favour
of allowing the Town Planning Commnis-
sioner to override local authorities. When
a scheme is- piut forward, that official's duty
is to pass tIhe plan, subject only to the con-
dition that inl the particular street the houses
onl the right or left side shall be built back
a certain distance from the road, either be-
cause of the contour of thie land, or because
at sciniv timec inl the future the street mnar
become a main thorougrhfare. It is sugl-
gsted by somec that the To)wn Planning

Cosnnis-ioner should be permitted to super-
sede the br' -laws of local authorities, and
others say lie should not be allowed to do
that. As a fact, the town planning by-laws
do supersedle those of local authorities. -My
object in moving to disallow thesec by-laws is
to safeg-uard the interests of the people at
large, and to enable them to avoid enteringr
into somewhat expensive litigation. I trust
the motion will be agrreed to.

Question put aInd passed.

Riesolved : That motions lie contil medJ.
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PAPERS-CROWN SOLICITOR,
APPOINTMENT.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [8.5]: I
luo0'-e-

Tiat all papers, incluing applications, in
connhection withi the appointment of 'Mr. E. A.
Dunphiv as Crown Solicitor, be laid enl the
Table of the IHouse,

Wlhen speaking enl the Addiress-in-ireplv, I
dealt with this question to a certain extent.
Had it not been for thle fact that so much
has been made of this appointment by'
Trades Hall representatives and the recipient
of this favour at the hands of the Govern-
meat, there would be no, reason for me to
Move in this direction. It must be acknow-
ledged that many appointments have been
miade from amongst the political friends of
the present Government.

Hlon. G, Fraser: Not more so than in the
case of thle previous Government.

H-on. C, F. BAXTER: Why does the lion.
member talk such rubbish?

The PRESIDENT: Order!
Ion. C. F. BAXTER: Year after ye ar

appointments of this kind have been made,
not only fromi amongst. the political friends
of the Government but from amongst those
whbo have held big positions in the political
life of the State.

The Honorary Minister: Did you never
manke appointments of that lnndi

Hon, C. F. BAXTER: Recently thle '-West
Australian" stated] that representa tires of
the Tradles Hall were assisting a. committee
of Cabinet to arrive at a decision concern-
ing a measure for the control of starting-
price beting in this State. As memibers
know, betting is illegal.

Hon. CG. Fraser: Where did you see that?
Hon. C. F. BAXTER.: In thle "West Aus-

tral ianl."
Hon. (G. Fraser: It is a libel.
lion. C. F. BAXTER: The "West Au-

I ralinn' must have been sure of its ground.
If it bie true, the Trades Hall was encroach-
ing- on thep realms of legislation that will bie
brought before Parliament.

The Chief Secretary: What is the date oif
the "West Australian" in question?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: 1 will give the cut-
ting to the Leader of the House. Positions
in tile Crown Law Department arc import-
anit, and are much sought-after by members
of the legal profession. A fairly substan-
tial1 number of applicants must hare desired
to secure this important office. The Govern-

ment, however, chose ai young man who may
hlave abilit y, but could not possibly have thec
mnature experience necessary for senior posts
of this kind. He could not have the experi-
ence that would fit him to carry out the im-
piortant work of drafting. In thle past we
have had trouble in Parliament throughi bad
dIrafting., At one time, when I was Leader
of the House, I remember having to with-
draw two measures in one session on account
of faulty drafting. Older members will
recollect the occasions. The Public Service
Commissioner first of all recommended the
present Crown Prosecutor, 'Mr. Good, for
the position of Crown Solicitor. The recom-
mendation wvas not accepted, apparently for
thle reason that Mr, Good had insufficient
departmental experience, not having served
long enough in the department. Mr.
Dunphy, who had never been in thle depart-
nment at all; and who is only the equal of
Mr. Glood. in ability and attainments, was
,chosen for the position. He has no better
qualifications than Mr. Good has, but he was
selected.

Hon. J. 3. Holmes: And no service at all.
Hon, C. F. BAXTER: No. Mr. Good

already had service in the department, and
had proved a worthy officer. The Public
Service Commissioner then recommended
Mr. Boylson, who has been drafting for
nwtnher - That recommendation also xvas
turned clown, on the plea that that gentle-
man was in a separate department.

l{on. J. Cornell: That was a wonderful
excuse, in -view of the number of mien who
have been transferred from other depart-
menlts.

Hon. C. Y?. BAXTER: The Crown Law
Department, above all others, should be free
front any political influence. The very best
available men should be selected for high
positions there, and should be free of any
outside influence.

There is another dang-er ahead in connec-
tion. with these appointments. I do not know
when a balt will be called. I now propose
to deal with a delicate subject, because it
concerns peole I find it difficult to criticise.
I must, houwever, deal with the matter from
the standpoint of the public. During my
service as a MINinister of the Crown. a vexedi
question cropped up and occupied our
thoughts for some con.4derablu time. This
was the ease of a certa in legal gentleman
who had been recommended by thle Chief
Justice f or elevatioa to the pozitioni of King's
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Counsel. Fortunately I kept a record of
the established custom under which Killg's
Counsel were created. Ani Order in Council
was Ipassed onl Ihe ltli September, 1900, as
follows-

The following regulationsi for the appoinit-
meat of Queen's Counsel in 'Western Aus-
tralia. were approve~l:

(1) 'No barrister shall be appointed Her
'Majesty's Counsel except on the recoin-
mendation of tlie Chief JTustice to the
Governor-i n-Cot, nil.

(2) Onl everys such appointment a fee
of three guiea shall be paid for the
patent at the office of the Colonial Trea-
surer.

(3) No Queen1's Counsel shall in any
case appear against the Crown unless lie
shall harve previously obtained the perinis-
sin of the flovcrnor-i n-Cou nail.

Those provisions% set out clearly, and rightly
so, that before any person could be elevated
to the lposition of King's Counisel-at tile
time the Order-in-Council was passed Queen
Victoria was still alive and, of course,
Queen's Counsel were appointed in those
days-his appointment had to be recomn-
mended by the Chief Justice. Who else
could recommend a barrister for such a posi-
tion? The Chief Justice was in a position
to do so. I find it very hard to -reconcile
compliance with that Order-in-Counicil with
the elevation of a certain person to the posi-
tion of King's Counsel a short time back.
I cannot for one moment believe that the
appointmient was made onl a ]recommentdation
from the Chief Justice to ltme Governor-in-
Council. What I want to know is this:
If the Government of the day has departed
froml the observance of this Order-in-Couni-
cil, on what authority has it clone so? I
realise it is quite iii keeping- with what goes
onl to-day;, but if the Government is in a
position to depart from this particular
Order-in-Council, we may hecar before long-
that Mr. Dunpb Iy has been elevated to the
position of lKing,s Counsel. I say advisedly
that a body of laymen-that is the only term
by which the members of the present Goy-
ernmcnt can be described, although I know
at times one or two lega men have been
included in Cabinets-

The Chief Secretary: 'Who afterwards
becamle judges of the S upreme Court.

Hon. C. F, BAXTER: I am at the
moment referring to the Government respon-
sible for thle appointment to which I am
alluding. A biody of laymen such as the pre-
sent Grovernmnent has gone above the Chief

Justice in order to elevate someone to the
Iposition of King's. Counsel. If that has
been done, then Ministers hare interfered
with the right of the State to make an
appointment, whilst they do not possess the
niecessary ability to do so- It should lie
with the Chief Justice 'to mnake recomuicada-
tions for appointment of King's Counsel, as
lie is the one in a position to know the
a bility-, experience and type of man to be
elevated to that position. No one else is
qualified to make such a recommendation.

lion. L. Craig: And he is also free fromn
piliticail bills.

I-Ion. C. F. BAXTER: Of course. Y
one else is onl the samec plane as the Chief
Justice from that aspect. I ask the Chief
Secretary, when he replies, to say whether
it is true-and it is being spoken about
elsewhere, for I have heard the statement
made onl various ocasions-that recently a
trentleman was elevated to the position of
King's Counsel quite apart from any recom-
mendation from the Chief Justice. If it is
true, then the Government has made the
appointment outside the terms of the Order-
in-Counicil I hare quoted. If that Order-
in-Council has been amended, in what way
has it been amended? So many statements
hare been mnade regarding 11Tr. Duriphy' and
his app~ointment that I feel it only right
and just that at this stage the papers relat-
ing to his appointment shall be laid on the

Table! of the House, so that. nmembers can
ascertain exactly what happened-what ap-
plicatiomis were received for the position anld
the class of applicants. T trust the House
will agree that the papers should be tabled.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, debate
ailJoilrned.

MOTION-LANDS, CASE OF
A. J. ADDIS.

To laquire by Select Gomumittee.

HON. A. THOMSON (,South - East)
[8.20] : 1 mnove--

Tbat a select commiit-tee bea appointed to inl-
vestigate and report upon the circumstances
in which A. J. Addis, a farmer of Pingrup,

was ispessessed of his holding and to make
such recomnmendlationis as the comnmittee may
think fit in regard to this man and what action
should be taken in his ease.

I promised to deal with this matter last ses-
sion, but unfortunately I met with anl acci-
dent that prevented uile from doing so.

773
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Memnbers may regard my action in submit-
ting one manl's ease to the House as some-
what unusual.

lion. G. Fraser: This will be a precedent.

lion.A. THOMSON: It has been done
on an occasions, even since I ]have been
in P'arliament. Both the civil servanItis And
the railway officers are provided with a
court of appeal; and if what Appears to be
a grave injustice has been pet-ertdih

civil servant or the railway employee, each
of whom belongs to a powerful union, call
request his org-anisation to take up his ease
and secure redress. This ease relates to a
far-mer.

Hori. G. Frnser: Canl he not appeal to the
Primary Producers' Association or the
Whieatg-rowers' UnionI

Hion. A. THOMSON: The mil concerned
has appealed to the mecmbers representing0
the electorate in which lie lives to take up his
ease and~ ascertain whether his position call
Ibe rev iewed. Froml tile evidence I shall sub-
unit to the House, members will agree that
Mr. Addis has suffered a certain amount of
injustice. 1 do0 not say for one moment
that hie has been blamieless; he admits that
fact himself. A few days ago I received
front him the following letter:

Mr. Watts, M.L.A. wrote to me onl the 23rd
Auguist, anad informed mie that a reasonably
strong caise wns prepared wi th the object of
getting A mnotion through tile Couil to get
a select Cluntittee to inquire into the whole
matter. I am most grateful for this move
being mnado, and I trust that something will
be done, with as little delay as possible. A
goonl deal is spoken about population and( im-
migra tion, or the lack of population. I have
A wife and six children, the oldest 12 years.
My children, like myself, have been robbed of
their inheritance, for no just cause.

Briefly, the Bank proceeded against myself
out of personal bad feeling.

lion. L. Craig: Which bank?
Honu. A. TI-O-MSON: The Agricultural

Batik. To proceed-
False reports were secured but were dis-

proved. ])efault in interest was engineered.
Becaus 'isoy wheat was delivered, distribution
was autlboised liv the Bank to other creditors.
Un Trder Seetion 37A the Baink could hlive paid
themselves the interest, but they dlid not wish
to do so; And my crop losses were heavy be-
cause liank officials interfered, and were instru-
mental for the non-delivery of corn sacks.
Losses to tile value of approximately £1,000
were proved or certi fled by reputable persons.

(fresco Fertilizers supplied corasacks to mec
townards tile hitter end of Feb~ruar.A, and the

beginning of March, when they realised tile
position. Many acres were knocked down (a
total loss), bill with thle sairaged wheat thle
Bank dlid authorisec the proceeds to be paid to
otlher creditors.

I had a good defence, and all three judges
allowed ins, defence many times in Chamibers,
but the Dank did not desire my defence to get
into thle open court, because of it being so
Strong, and would hlave proved malicious negli-
gence on tile rank's part. So before thke case
got into court, my whole defence was ruled out
i~s irrelevant. The case "-as then heard onl
the point of defanlt, but the cause of default
was not allowed.

Mr. M4. F. Troy was not satisfied oven then
as when a deputation waited on him, lie chose
to hurl fithor abuse at use. Msy case is a
strong one, and my evidence is available and
intact. We have now entered upon the sixth
year of p~erseecltion and suffering.

I served in thie trenches in France from Sep-
teunber, 1.914, until November, 1918, and in
Germiany until April, 1919. Myf~ discharge from
tile armny states that I left the army with an
exemplar y character. Yet As A soldier who has
done hlis bit, I hlave Suffered the injustice be-
cause of personal spleen only. And our chil-
dren, soldier 's children six in number, have
,also to suffer, because they were robbed of
what should have been their inheritance.

I trust that measures whichl might lead to
sonic adjustmniut shall not he delayed, and that
the Parliamentary representatives of the Kat-
anning district will not Allow this inj ustice to
go uincuallenged in their (list riot. Trusting to
have sonic assuring news from you At your
ear-liest convenlience-Yours faithfully (sgd.)
A. J. Addis.

This is a rather peculiar ease. The mail
took tip a block of land And I have evidence
to show- that hie hadl £t724 onl the 23rd
August, 1928. 1 hope I shall not weary
members, but I feel I nast read the state-_
mieat lie has submitted to inc. It inc-ludes
[lie followvin (letails:

I paid £310 for the property which was to-
tally uni mproved; no clearing whatever had
ever been done. T got the farm transferred to
?ie in April, 1929, and 1)i the end of 1031, 1
had 1,550 Acres cleared. 'dly second year I
cropped 040 acres of wheat and 50 acres of
oats. Remember every acre looked well, and
Bank officers estimatedi the wield to Average 15
bushels (-5 ings ) I was A tractor farmer, and
in Septem1er I wished to tmake arrangements
for fuel andl pnm~ineiit Onl tractor. -My coummit-
mients to the Bank at that date for interest
were under LI100. but the Bank would not guar-
nntec fuel nor psytnt ona tractor, even though
I had a vry promising-looking crop. My
credit was good everywhere hut with the Bank,
and it was, as will be seen iw the events that
followed, time b~eginmning of the engineering of
thme default, and I can truthfully say that the
whole business was an engineered ''frame up."
Trefused to wourk my ti-actor if payment would
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not be' guaranteed out of crop, I applied for
horses. My application was turned down.I
ordered six bailes of cornsacks from W.A., Far-
nmers, Ltd., at 8s. 6d. in October, 1031. To-
wards the end of October, 1031, my crop looked
very good, chiefly Gluyas. Early and Nabawa
wheats. Well, two inspectors camne out to my
farm, and insisted that I should insure my crop
-with, the Gover-nment Insurance Department,
I refused to do so. A few days later the in-
spectors returned to my fairm and renewed
their demands for my crop insurance. I re-
fused again, at the same time telling them
,where I would see them before insuring
through the Agricultural Bank. I alIso in-
formed themn that I 11u1d already arranged with
the W.A.V Farmers, Ltd., to do my insurance,
A few dlays later, J. E. Brown, inspector, camne
out to my farm inl a car owned and driven by
George Welch, agent for W.A. Farmiers, Ltd.
I thereupon insured my crop withi the Westra-
lian Farmers' agent, 0. Welch.

.T. E, Brown, the Agricultural Bank Inspec.
tar, went round the crop with George Welch
and myself and was satisfied that my crop was,
insured to the satisfaction of the Bank anld all
concerned. About a week later the same in.-
spector reta1ined to my farm and again de-
mianded that T insure my crop through the
Agricurltuiral Bank, and lie actually informed
me that the Westralian Farmers would not ac-
cept my insurance. I1 had that morningr re-
cived by the post the Westralian Farmers' ac-
ceptance note, hut I did not inform the in-
spector. I wanted to know why hie should
think the Westralian Farmers would not. Th,,
inspector informed inc thait hie got his instruc-
tions from Perth. I again told the inspector
to get. Next Morning I -was at the siding andl
called on George Welch, the Westralian Far-
mers' agent. lie informed inc that lie would
like to show ine sonic private correspondence;
into his office we went, aind there the inspec-
tor 's reasons for stating that the Westralian
Farmers would not accept my insurance were
very soon explained. Mr. Welch hiad received!
a letter from the Bank. The letter read a9
follows-

Rie A. J. Addis- in view of the above-
named settler's hopeless position, the Bank
will not guarantee insurence premiums.

He then proceeds to say that although hi3
bags were ordered by the Weatralian
Farmers, he was unfortunately unable to
harvest his 640 acres of wheat. He said-

As the harvest drew close, the Bank actually
approved of my hairvesting being let by aon-.
tract to one of the most dishonest men in the
State, a mran whose affairs were repeatedly in.
vestigated by the police and detectives. The
price wa 7s. in acre (640 acres of wheat a-ad
50 acres of oats). It could reasonably be as-
seumed that the idea was to get me in sonic
way connected with a convicted criminal.

I hope the Press will not report what I am
flow about to saqy. but one reason I ani read -

ilug this informiationi is that it is desired to
hold an inquiry into the manl's ease. We
have unfortunately had an example in the
ease of a manl nanmed Frank Evans, who
believed that ite was beig persecuted by
officers of the Agricultural Bank. The feel-
ingf is that the same position is arising in the
ease of Addis. It an inquiry were held, it
would materially assist him in overcoming
the feeliiig of grave injustice which he thinks
has been done him. When Addis came to
1110, he hind a tractor, but the hanik refused
to allow him to procure oil to work it and
to meet the payments onl it. The aniazinL-
thing, however, is that the bank agreed to
snpply Addis with horses. He states-

Early in December the Bank agreed to supply
mec with horses, and by the time the horses
arrived my oat crop, which had been about
Jft. Sin, high, was ly' ing flat ont the ground.
Much of say Glnyas Early suffered a similar
fate.

The Chief Secrctar-y: When was that?
Hon. A. THOMSON: Early in December.

The first proceedings were taken in Oetober.
Hon. H. Tuckey: December, 1931.
Hon. A. TILUM3S ON: The detters I nam

rcodinig will be made available to the depart-
metnt. In Deember, 1031, and January

mndFebruary, 1932, rain fell and the man's
crop was still statiding., The bank flatly re-
fused to allow him to get cornsacks elsewhere
and would tiot guarantee payment to otlher
firms. As a matter of fact, be did obtain
somne bales of cornseeks front Cresco Ferti-
users. That company suplhied the bags to
help him out of his difficulty. Addis said-

(reseo are not jute nirrhants and I feel
li ev should have beeni roinueinded for the
i.oble part Which they played. As soon as thu
eorasoicks arrived, a large number of farmers
sent their tents aind maclines to help to sal-
vage solar Of the wheat. They were experi-
encved farmers and could see at a glance that
mny crop had bei a good one and that ntv
lisses were heaxvy. H-oweverm, about 1,000
bags Of wheat Were salvaged. The wheat,
which was bleached and wet, was subject to
a heavy dock. At any rate, wheat to the
value of £260 wvas delivered in the usual
manner, but the qaucer thing about it was that
the Bank did not want an 'y of the Wheat.
The proceeds wvere freely paid out to my
ereditors and very generously paid to myself.
It was not until the htead office of the Bank
was satisfied that all my wheat was delivered
and the proceeds distributed that a demand
for interest was made. The demand was for
£110, somewhat exaggerated. Still, I delivered
£269 worth of wheat, atnd all my creditors
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wished me well and waived what claims 'they
had and the flank's servants witnessed the
destruction of my crop through wind, rain
and delay in cornesack delivery. So much) for
the default which was freely engineered.
Fromt the time the demand was made by the
Agricultural Bank for interest, and all man-
ner of throats were made ....

That, briefly, is the position of this parti-
cular case. Unfortunately, at the time con-
siderable unrest and turmoil were prevailinmg
amiong a section of our farmers, particularly
the wheatgrowvera. They felt they were uap
against almost insuperable difficulties end
endeavoured-foolishly, in my opinion-to
emulate other unions of a similar kind, but
this union did not have the forte behind it
that thle other unions have. ,I think Addis
was canried away by the enthusiasm of what
I might term the militants who, with the best
of intentions, tried to help themselves and
their fellow unionists. As ua matter of fact,
he was obsessed by his troubles and worries.
His farm was some considerable distance
from the railway; he was a returned soldier
and had sunk a considerable sum of money
in the property. The Agricultural Bank
Royal Commission wanted to know why he
was dispossessed of his farm, since he did
not owe as much on it as some farmers adja-
cent owed on their properties; yet those
faniners ware not dispossessed. Therefore,
Addis lets some justification for feeling that
he was victimised.

Member: Did a Royal Commission deal
with the matter?

Hon. A. THOMSON: The Agricultural
Bank Royal Commission examined Addis. I
will rend the following evidence given by
him; it is set out on page -779 of the evi-
dence taken b~y thle Agricultural Bank Royal
Commiission:

T wish to have myt; case reviewed
The Chairmnit: We cannot go into Your

affairs. Iam used to denting with evidence
and to investigate the matter would involve
two or thiree (lays, hearing and it would be
uselogsst-COnld not you recommenC~d an in-
quiry?

No, it is outside cur scope. It has been
decided by a judge of the Supreme Court?-
The trial itas a farce and the charge a frame-
up, which was proved beyond doubt by the
fact that I w-as given leave to diefend. The
judge recognised that I bad a ease. Mr.
Wol ff was allowed by Mr. Justice Dwy' er to
cross-examine mue, but my lawyer was not
allowed to cress-examine Grown witnesses.

This is not a court of appeal from MrT.
Justice Dwyer's decisian?-I was hoping it
was a court of appeal.

Will you give evidence regarding the runt-
ter into which we call iaquire?-My reputa-
tion is everything to me. I have suink every-
thing I possess in the property. MAy creditors
had nothing against me. They were prepared
to assist me on the charge.

Eventually the Chairman said they could do
nothing for him and could not re-open the
ease. The Wbeatgrowers' Union was able
to secure a position for Addis as caretaker
of a form. He has been living on that farm
for some five or six years, but has not been
paid anything. The bank that holds the
mortgage over the property now feels it is
time fox Addis to move on. He feels he has
been treated unfairly and thinks that, if the
ease is re-opened, the hank-now that it is
under different management-will reconsider
the matter and] extend thle same consideration
to him. that it has; extended to many other
of its clients,,. As 'Mr. Donovan was a
member of the Royal Commission, Addis
thinks bie has a reasonable chance of secur-
ing at least the same consideration as has
been extended to other clients of the bank.

Hon. J, Cornell: He is going the wrong
wa-y about it.

The Chief Secretary: flow much does he
say he owed!

Hon.t A. THOM1-SON: When he was dis-
possessed, he owed £1,367 for principal and
£110 for interest. That is all he owed at that
time.

Hon. V. Hainerslcy: How many acres of
land did lie hold?

Hon. A- THOMSON: He held 1,600 acres.
The manl was not a loafer. He cleared the
land and worked it. The bank called for ten-
ders for the purchase of the property. As
fat- as I know, one tender only was made.
Mrs. Addis tendered £1,000 cash for the pro-
perty. The strange thing is that, while the
hank acknowledged receipt of the tender, it
declined to accept it. The member for Katan-
ning informedi me that he is convinced Air.
Addis could] have obtained the necessary
money from relatives in Ireland. He parti-
eulnri- wanted to get the property back

ain, as hie had put so much of his ovm
money into it. The returning to him of this
property hais become an obsession with him.
As I stated previously, members should re-
collect that lie volunteered for active service
wthen 17 years of age an(1 was a member of
the section of the imperial Army that first
ci-ossed over to F11rance.
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Honu. If. 1. Piesse: Is the property still
in the bands of the Ag-ricultural Batik?

Hon. A. THOMSON: Yes.
lion, 11. Ar. Piesse: Then it has not been

sold.
Hon. A. THOMSON: No.
Honl. J. Cornell: All that the select comn-

mnittee could do would be to ascertain whie-
ther or not Addis was rightly or wrongly
dispossessed of his property.

lHon. A. THOMISON: That is so. The
committee could make a recommendation
that his position be reconsidered. He gave
additional evidence to the Royal Coinmis-
5101-

Your wrife made a tender of £1,000 for the
propertY ?-Yes.

Does that still hold good ?-No, because the
Bank tuirned it dIowa.

Have you the capital to financel the tender?
-- We dlid when we made the tender.

Hon. J. Cornell: Did his wife tender for
the p~ropcrty?

I-Ton. A. THOMSON: Yes.
lHon. L,. Craig: Surely it was nlecessary to

lodlg a dposit with the tender

Hon. A. THOMSON: Yes.
li.on. L. Craig: Apparently the deposit

was not lodged.
I oin. J. Cornell: That is why t he tender

was, not accepted.

H-on. A. TH-OMSON: The member for
Katainning, as I said, informed me that rela-
tives in Ireland would 'have advanced £E1,000
to Mrs. Addis to repurchase the lproperty.
It is therefore difficuilt to understand the
bank's action in refusing the tender.

Hon. L. Craig: Except that the deposit
was not lodged with the tender.

H~on. A. THOMSON: That question was
asked of one of the witnesses, Air.
Wardle, manager of the Agricultural
Bank at lKatanning, gave evidence, and
in answer to Mr. Donovan said that a set-
tler niamed Ellis originally hod Addis' block
and that the witness did not think Ellis had
obtained an advance from the Bank. Mr.
Wardle added that hie did not know how
Addis came to get an advance. The property
was 16 miles from Pingrup, and was one of
three in that locality. It was then still
vacant, and painted on it in green letters
were the words, "Under boycott for wrong-
ful eviction." That was th~e action of the

Wheatgrowcrs' Union. Then Mri. Diamond.
another member of the Commission, asked-

Would it not have been better to accept the
£1,000 offer by Mr. Addis?

And the answer given by 'Mr. Wordle was-
WeC woould then hav'e been ib the samec poqi-

tion :is before. If hie could not pay, I do not
see how Iis wife could have done so.

I should like to quote one or two more ques-
tions asked of Air. Wardle and answers given
by him-

Wonuld it not hav'e been lbetter to have the
place octl1 ied ?-If we hild let thenm iii we
would have i had to get themt off if they di t
riot pay.

Answering a question later onl, Mir. Wardle
said-

1. do not think Addls' a,-c unt was ivoloe
than that of other farmers in tibe district. I
(to blot th'illk hie was picked ouit for eviction.
I do blot know whbethler lie 1hadi taken a
llrolnillcllt part ill at politiecal meeting.

The land has been lying idle ever since. If
thle manl had been permitted to remain on
the block lie would have kept up the im-
provemients and created an asset not only

Bon. J1. J. Holmes: Ho"- long ago was all
this?

Holn. A. THOMSON: Six or seven years
,ago. Here is a manl who came to the State
with £:1,000. He went onl virgin land and
cleared 1,500 acres, and he certainly bad sown
a considerable quantity of wheat and oats;
butl rightly, or wrongly, lie brought aI little
of the trouble upon himself. ainy of us, I
fear, might have (lone thie same thing if
wve had been similarly circumstanced.
The unfortunate manl was suffering from
mental strain, and M~r. Crnig,'having gone
through the stress of war, will probably ap-
preciate the condition of the man at the time.
One canl imagine how Addis felt on having
to walk off the property penniless after hav-
ing expended the whole of his capital in anl
attempt to develop it.

Hon. 3. Cornell: *The Batik inspector said
he was a good chap.

Hon. A. THOMSON: The Bank inspector
was dismissed sooni afterwards.

Holn. 0. Fraser: In what year was Addis
dispossessed ?

Holl. A. THOMINSON: Tn 1931. To-day
Addis is a brokenhearted rian, and he has
a wife and a family of six children. He is
livin~g oil the property of a man who assigned
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his estate. Addis is the victim of mental six or seven years of severe strain he was
strain through the unjust treatment that he
recived, and lie is reduced now to a state of
nervous breakdow~n. An inquiry may result
in sonic consideratLion being given to him, in
which event hlis sanity niay be completely
restored. lIt lie is permitted to go on as; lie
is doing at present, hie wvill be compelled to
leave the plae onl which lie is residing. He
is there onl suffrance at present. There is a
fear in our minds that Addis 's ease may de-
velop into a second Frank Evans affair, in
which event it will prove mlost expensive to
I he State. A little kindly help may obviate
this, andl so I ask the House to agree to an
inquiiry, so that thit files could be looked into
anad si ateniejats otained from persons ifl
a utlhority anl t he wh ole matter thoroughly
probed. Adldis lbelieves that there are state-
mients onl the files that he eno, disprove. If
that he so, lie should1( be given every oppor-
tunity to do so. .1offer no apology for sub-
moittinig the motion. Mr. Fraser said that the
apipointment of a select committee to investi-
gte thle mal icr may, establish at precedent.

If. doing justive to ain individual who served
his country as Addis dlid will establish a pre-
ecdent, tlien let uis b)y all means establish that
p~recedeint.

Hon. G. Fraser: And then wye shall have
ev-erv- dispolsses sed manl asking for the
aippointmienit of a select committee.

Hon. A. THOMSON : There need not bec
any , danger of that. In Addis 's ease there
:i11, exceptional circumstances that demand
ain investigaltion. If the inquiry be bold it
miay, result iii s9oling, the problem and pos-
sily saving another disaster such as that to
which I have referred. However, I have no
desire to curler into that phase. Addis is
penniless, and I ask the House to give fav-
ourabile consideration to the appointment of
a select comnmittee lo investigate the cireum-
Staices of the casec.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East)
[8.55] : I second the motion; and I commend
Mr. Tliomnsoin for having- brought the matter
forward. M' I'y uncle, the late Mr. Arnold
Piesse, who was at one time member for
X atanning, took a great interest in Mr.
Addis's case; and when I wvas first elected I
app~lroached tile G overnment anld thle Agri-
cultural Banuk onl behalf of Add is. I shiall
not say that wh-len the man was dispossessed
line did ci-ervthin fin tt lie should honve done
according ito law, but I will say that after

dispossessed of his property at Nyabing,
while owing very little interest in comparison
with many hundreds of farmers in that dis-
trict. The matter was takens up seriously and
mande a test ease by' the Wheartgrowers'
Union. That was (lone in all good faith. The
union endeavoured to help a returned soldier
who, though he mighit have been eccentric at
timecs, had carried out his duties at the Front
and suffered considerably from shell shock
and the effect of war injuries. I was always
only too pleased to assist this man to secure
ain inquairy. A fter lie was (lispossessed, anl-
other farmer in the district named Morris
assigned his estate. The Wheatgrowers'
Union approached Morris and asked him to
permit Addis and his family to take up resi-
dence on Morris's farm. At that period,
1932-33, there were ninny fariners who were
considered lucky to be permitted to live on
farming piroperties oil the understanding
that they looked after the buildings and pre-
vented those properties from drifting into a
state of disrepair. There was no possible
chance of carrying onl that farm. It was
assig ned and was for sile. Addis enteredI
into all arrangement with the owner to earny
out minor improvements such as keeping
down suckers, and lie had the proceeds from
thle sale of a fewv pigs and some fowls. In
that waly lie managed to carry onl for several
years, elking out a bare existence. Addis
would iiot take anything in the form of sus-
tenance; hie refused it. He was obsessed by
the dispossession of his property at Nya-
bing. If a select committee wore appointed it
ivouldbelica unine act. His wife and children
have had a very hard time; their lives have
been a mere existence. Addis, I admit, is a
difficult min to deal with. The Wheat-
growers' Union entered into anl arrangement
with Morris, and, as I stated, Addis was
permitted to live oi Morris's farni. At the
present time Addis will not leave that pro-
per~ty because, as lie states, lie wants his case
investigated by a proper tribunal which will
give him an opportunity to prove that lie
has suffered an injustice. I give the finan-
cial institution to which Morris's property
has been mortgaged every credit for not
having done anything to put Addis off the
farm. We know, of course, that possession
could be entered into. Therefore I canl
speak with a great knowledge of the posi-
tion.
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Hon. J. Cornell: You are an interested
party.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: 1 am not an inter-
ested party. No assets are left in the
estate; it has been assigned and could not
mxake sufficient money aIt present to repay
advances. I can assure members that that
man has endeavonred to negotiate with the
Bank for the purchase of the property, and
I have received evidence from the member
for Katanning stating that certain people in
Ireland would find money to enable him to
purchase it. The position is that those of
us wh represent the district know all the
circumstances of the case-and there are
mivn circumstances that one does not want
to appear in "Hansard"-and, knowing the
circumstances, we ask the House to appoint
a select committee to look inito the case. The
appointment of a committee would be a
humane action on behalf of a woman with
six children, and a man who considers that
he has been unfairly dispossessed of his
property.

Onl motion by the Chief Secretary, debate
Adjourned.

RESOLUTION-YAMPI SOUND IRON
ORE DEPOSITS.

Cornmoniveoltli Embargo.
Message from the Assembly nowv con-

sidered requesting concurrence in the fol-
lowing resolution:-

That this Parlianmen t of Western Australia
emphatically protests against the embargo
Jplaccd by the Commonwealth Government on
the export of iron ore fromt Australia, in view
of its disastrous effects upon. the development
of the State. We consider that the informsa-
tion available does not warrant such drastic
action, and we urge the Commonwealth Gov.
ernusent to remove the embargo.

* THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. IV.
H. Kitson-West) [9.3]: 1 move-

That this House concu'rs in the A sseniblv s
resolution.

This motion has been brought forward to
enable members to demonstrate that the
people of this State consider that the ac-
tion of the Commonwealth Government in
placing an embargo on the export of iron
ore was an unwarranted interference with
the development of the State. There can
be no doubt that the embargo was imposed
directly as the result of the proposed de-

[S0]

velopmnent of Yampi Sound. The only rea-
son advanced by the COMMonwealth Gov-
emnient for the sacrifices imposed on this
State by its decision is that the reserves
of iron ore in Australia are so small as to
cause alarm, and that our supplies must
be strictly conserved for future require-
muents.

The Federal 0overnment. has stated that
it acted on advice that the only two satis-
factory deposits of iron ore in Australia
are Iron Knob, estimated to contain be-
tween 150 million and 200 million tons, and
Yampi, estimaited to contain between 63
million anmd 90 miillion tons. On this basis,
our total accessible reserves are only 250
mill ion tonss, which, at the present rate of
consump~tion of 2,000,000 tons per annum,
would be sufficient to last 12.5 years. It
has been predicted, however, that consumj-
tion of iron ore in Australia will increase
from 2,000,000 to 6,000,000 tons per annum,
and that the period for which supplies will
be available will thus be correspondingly
reduced. Merriberm may recall that the
Commonwealth 0ovennuent was requested
to licens the exor f atotajl of 15 Mil-
lion tons of ore from Tainpi, the equiva-
lent of about twvo and a half years' supplies
measured in terms of the estimated eon-
sumptioni. Its refusal to accede to the
company' vs request means that Australia's
Supplies will last an additional 2%/_ years.
To achieve this remarkable end, Western
Australia is to be called upon to make the
most costlyv sacrifices.

All immediate hopes for an extensive de-
velopnment of the North-West have been
completely% dashied. We can no longer look
to Yanmpi for the impetus that its develop-
mnent would have given to the arowthi of
population and business activity generally
in that part of the State. The premier
has caused an estimate to be made of the
actual direct losses that will be incurred
as a result of the Commonwealth's deci-
sion: and I shall have occasion to refer to
certain indirect losses later. The following
figures. which are based on an export of
1,000,000 tons per annuml for 1.5 years, show
that-

The amount of royalty lost is £2.50,000.
The amount of wages that would have been

paid to Western Australians, reckoning 200
Smon at a,, average of £6 10s. per week, would
have approxi mated £1,000,000.

Mining shares, etc., woul(] have amounted
to £50,000.
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Harbour anad light duces payable wou11 hve will by til abuse of its powers Certain it is

Other expenditure involved by the arrival
and departure of ] 20 ships a year would havec
amounted to £90,000.

Dividend duie is woouhi have been p avable
on profits by the company.

The benepfits that have accrued to the
State iiy the expanision of the gold 'Dninglu
inofr in recent years afford sonicindi-

catin o howthedevelopmentofYni
would have been reflected in increased acti-
vity and prosperity in other indu *stries of
Western Australia. Then, of course, hopes
were entertained for the development of our
cattle inidustrv as a result of the newy ship-
ping facilities that would have been p1 o-
vided. The Government was so sanguine of
the prospect of exportingl cattle to .Japan
and( the Philippines that, in anticipation of
flip opening of the iron deposits, it under-
took surveys of existing, stock routes into
Derhy with a view to linking them with the
J)art to 1w established at Yanipi. This view
was encour-age(] by ';%r. Fujinmura, a repre-
sentative of the Nippon 'Mining Company,
who pointed out that Jap~an would find it
more profltabec to import beef on the hoof
from the Kiniberleyvs than chilled beef from
South America.

From the national view point, the action
of the Cornmon wealth was singularly ill-ad-
vised. Menthors of this House-particularly
those repre'(sentinlg the North Province-have
from time to time stressed the vulnerability
of this section of our coast to foreign attack.
They, have emiphasised that the populating-
Otf these vast stretches of coast is essential
in the interests of defenc. Moreover, they
have pointed out that the establishment o f
settlements in the North would provide a
base for patrol work, to check the illegitimate
visits of foreign pt'ailers. At a timle when
the world is fevered with dangerous national
jealousies, the Commuon wealth has seen fit
to pulace a further restriction on interna-
tional trade, and this shortly after it had
realised the follyv of its essay in trade diver-
sioni. and despite the fact that previous
assuranves, from Canberra had indicated that
the company need have no fear of anl em-
bargo. We7 mnay well ask what purpose was
served by the despatch of an Australia nGoodwill Mission to Japan for the promo-
tin of trade between the two countries, if
the Gover-ament is prepared] subsequently 'o
wreck the whole basis of international good-

that other countries are most unlikely to
place much credence in the good faith of
any future appeals front Australia for recip-
irocal trade. Overseas investors, too, will
Ihave good cause to hesitate before investing
in a country where the Government, aftcr
eneouc-agrng a company to proceed with
hinvY expenditure, steps in and prohibits
it from op)erating.

Let Ine remind members what the Prime
Minister said in the House of Represemnts-
tives onl the 10th September, 1936-

The control of the de velopnment of thle de-
posits was a matter for thle Western Austra-
laon Government. The out.y power the Comn-
nonwealth Governmenmt had was to refuse a
perm it for the export of thme ore, but the
Comnmonwealth Government felt 11o more
justified in prohibiting the export of iron ore
to Japan than, in prohibiting the export of
wool.

That was very definite and encouraging to
those people desirous of opening up the iron
ore deposits on our coast.

Hon. J. 3. Holmes: What happened in
tile meanitime V

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I will tell
the lion, member of a few more things
that happened. A Press message from Can-
berra, dated the Ird Maorch, 1937, sets forth
the following:-

Iis considered inl official quarters in ('an-
berm that supplies of iron and iron ore for
all Imperial pum-poses from the existing
sonrces are more than, adequate. No fears are
held that the shiortage in Britain will con-
tinue, as the supplies in Australia and else-
where in the Enipire are more than adequate
for any possible demand, and the adjustment
of any shortage in Britain canl easily be
effected through the ordinary ehanmnels of
trade.

So if we are to believe the Press messages I
have read, there was no difficulty at that time
in regard either to Britain or Australia. On
the 22nd May, 1937, Sir George Pearce made
the following statement:-

The Conumonweailtm Government considers
that any effort to restrict Japan 's access to
the iron deposits at Vainpi would be danger-
Ouis. It would strengthen Germany in her
claim for the restoration of colonies, by
emabling her to demonstrate that thle Empire
wvas restricting access to the lntural resources
of the Donminions. Mforeover, siuie one of
Japan's chief sources of iron at present is
British Malaya, acid since the British Colonial
Olke has made no effort to restrict purchases
for Japan in that Colony, it is evident that
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the British Government is ini agreement with
thle policy of the Coinriwealth that restrie-
tiotis should not be imposed on foreign ctus-
tome rs.

Another v-ery definite statement.
Hon. J. Cornell: Mr. Curtin has been

silent on the whole matter.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I shall not

refer to Mr. Curtin. I am referring to the
policy of the Commonwealth Government,
and amn quoting official statements which
have been made byv that Government from
timie to timec. On1 the 27th of the same
11ou1th the Deputy Prime Minister, Sir Earle
Page, spoke as follows:-

Thre Commnonwealth dlid not enter into the
jmhturc att all excetpt to grant permission for
four -Japanese experts to supervise the quality
of' the ore that was bought, exactly the smrti
a,; Japanese wool buyvers camie to Australia
for a similar purpose. Australia exported
lead. zine, spalter and other mectals, and it
would be just as feasible for someone to ask
thle Gdvernment to prevent their export to
other countries.

Yet another very definite statement. Then.
on the 5th August, 193T, we hare Senator-
McDonald saing-

I refuse to believe that the Coinmnon wealth
Government would wilfully hamper this phase
of the development of thle 'North-West, unless
there is some relationship between the re-
ported decision and the conditions tha t have
followed Janpan 's penetration into China.
I shoald mention that thioug-liout this period
flip Commonwealth Government was aware
that the company u-as, embarking upon the
expenditure of coinsideirable capital. As late
as the 31st August, 1937, the Commonwealth
Governmentrs attitude was set forth in the
following statement mnade by the Prime
Mini;ster in the House of Representatives:

I wish to dispel anly misapprehension tClit
mnight exist in regard to thle attitude of the
Commonwealth Governmunt in connection with
the export of iron front Y:anipi -Sound. A pre-
linary survey of the poteutial supplies of
irnut ore has revealed the existence of very eon-
siderable deposits, sufficient for all our require-
ments for a great many) years ahead. Thle
Commaonw-ealth Governinent is aware of no i-en-
son why it should intervene.

Still another most definite statement. Since
that date the Prime Minister -has received no
information that was not already in his pos-
,session then. So we have the spectacle that
for a lengthy period, while the preliminary
steps were being taken for the development
of the Yampi deposits, there was no indica-
tion at all of anyv likelihood of objetion be-

imug raised by the Commonwealth Govern-
mreat to the export of the ore when obtained.
Ini the interim, of course, there has been a
complete reversal Of Policy, and we are now
told that the p~osition is s1o serious that we
eannot afford to export two and a half years'
SUipplieS of iron ore. Yet exports of pig
iron from the Eastern States are still per-
mitted, and only' recently the Federal Gov-
erninent threatened to compel certain work-
men in the Eastern States to load scrap iron
for Japan. The abs ence of any explanation
beyond the Prime Minister's baild statement
that our iron r-eser-ves are inadequate can
only Meant that there is 210 logical justifica-
tion for- the Coin imonlweal th's change of
front, as the Prime Minister's statement will
itot bear- examination.

The former- State, Miuing Engineer, Mr.
A.Mottomery, estimiated thle quantity of

iron ore available ait Yampi, above high-
water mark alone, at 97 million tons. This
reserve will hav-e to he multiplied many
times to take in the probable tonnage of ore
underr-ound. Thus Mr. Montgo-mery's eti-
mate of tonnage above water exceeds even
Dr. Woolnough's maxitanni estimate for tire
whole of Yampi's reserves. Again, Dr.
Woolnough appears to have discounted other
official estimates, for in 1922 the Imperial
Minmu Resoni-ces Buicean puhlished an esti-
mnate, prepai-ed fromt official information,
which showed that Australia had known re-
serves of .345 million tons,, and probable re-
serves of 50f) million tons. The resp)ective
figures for Western Australia alone were 156
million tons and 450 million tonsi. It must
be uniderstood that all these estimates which
have been miade front time to time are esti-
mates made by' professional men of high
stn ridingt. I cannot for even a imomienlt at-
tenlipt to question the estimiate of any parti-
cular expert who imar be called upon to state
his Opinion.

lion. L, Craig-: Those estimates: nre the
resuilt of mecrely superficial examniation.

The CH[EF SECRETARY: I suppose
there has been very little work done there.

Hfon. L. Craig:. None at all.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: But I do not
think one would class the estimates as super-
ficial in vipw of the mrethods usually adopted
in arrir-ing- at the quantity of ore, whether
il-oil or any other ore.

781
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Hon. L. Craig: It is very difficult to esti-
mate the quantity under the ground or under
the sea.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: But the ex-
perts can state the approximate quantity
available. I can assure the House that from
the very outset, when the possibility of an
eimarg-o being imposed became apparent,
the Government has done everything within
its power to conserve the interests of the
State. The Solicitor General was asked to
examine the position with a view to aseer-
tamning if there was any leg-al defect in the
Conmmon weal th's action, while the Premier
made every possible representation to the
Primet Minister that might be calculated to
influence the Conmnonwealth Government to
reconsider its decision. I have here numer-
ous telegr-ams which were sent by the
Premier to the Prime "Minister. Thex' indi-
Cate very clearly the serious view taken by
this (lovernment when the action of the
Conmmonwealth became know-n. I think Cliat
perhaps I might quote them. They not only
go to prove that we recog1nised that a
highly serious position had arisen as regards
f-he development of the North, but also show
that as a CGovernment we had no option hut
to protest as strongly as we could in the in-
terests of the future development of Western
Australia. The following telegram was sent
on the 8th iMareh, 1938, by the Premier to
the Primje Minister-

'Re iron ore, surprised] if limited survey
niade would indicate position iron ore pro-
dnetion as most alarming. In this State
without any groat amiount investigation
millions of tons iron ore are known to exist
awaiting exploits lion; trust: no precipitate
ac-tin will be taken whieli may have effect
of indefinitely delaying iron ore production
in this State wvhich is of such vital import-
fncce to oar c,onoici position. Would like
to be assured ais per your statemenit of 31st
August linst in Honuse lielpescritftires that
pending completion investigation no action
wvill he taken to loopardise present develop-
mental work proceeding at Yanupi. Will be
pirepared to give every assistance to have
con7foleteinv uesticvation madfe regarding iron
ore position in this State at earliest elate.

That, T think, is a very fair intimation to the
Commonwealth Government of our desire
that the actuAl position should he known as
regards iron ore reserves in Western Aus-
tralin-. and that until such time as there was
more definite proof of the suggrested shortage
of iroin ore reserves, there should he no inter-
ference with the development taking place

at Yanipi Sound, and also that we -were pre-
pared to assist as far as we possibly culd
in having any necessary investigation made.
On the 29th April this telegram was sent to
the Prime Minister-

Yampi company expediting in every way
general operations for development erecting

ameieynd export of iron ore. Unless this
continues unimapeded, rouch employment will
lbe jeopardised. 'My Government considers it
outstandingly imiportant there should be no
retarding of development at Yamnpi -as of vital
importance economic future Western Australia
a nd N or '.Wcst particularly.

Again, on the 19th 'May this wire was sent
In- the Premier to the Prime Minister-

Announced here to-day that your Govern-
ment is banning the export of iron ore as
from Ist July next. This will be the means
of enuding the developmuent of the Yampi
-Sound. deposits. 'My Government emphatically
opposes and resents any such action being
taken and considers that the enforcement of
an eflblargo will only add to this State's many
injuries under Federation. -Mention has been
made of compensation to the coumpany affected
hut what about the blow to the State in this
hostile attitude towards the development of an
area depending almost entirely upon its mineral
resources and for which the Government and
the people of thme -North have made many sac-
rifices? Is this territory and its mineral re-
sources to rema'.in undeveloped aind to stagnate
because of Your Government's precipitate
action en mnere superficial information? Tme
Govermnent of 'Western Australia strongly pro-
tests an1d ur-ges that the project be aowed
to proceed without ±Xrther hindrance or moles-
tation thus ensuring development and activity
in that portion of Austrin-m most needing it.

On the 1st June this mess8age went to the
Prime Minister-

Reports received indicate State-wide opposi-
tion to proposed embargo iron ou-e export is
increa sing. Trust 5ome action contemplated
to conserve Western Australian position re-
garding export untit definite report available.
Represe ntative hodies such as Chambers Conm-
inerco, Manufacturers, Minelus -support this re-
quest.

On th(o 9th June the State Government sent
this supporting telegram to the Prime

Understand Yaunpi Sound mining company
applying for license export 15,000,000 tons
iron ore sp~read over about 925 years. This
proposal would develop a national latent asset,
would create a new industry in this State,
would open uip cattle trade with other coun-
tries, and would populate the North-West with-
out seriously interfering with amount of iron
ore resourcee. State Government strongly
supports application and urges Conunonwvealtm
Government approve.
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That series of telegrams indicates the serious-
ness with which the position was viewed by
the Government, and proves that a very
str-ong effort w'-as made by the Premier of
WVestern Australia to persuade the Common-
wealth Government, if at all possible, ait least
to alter its decision, even if only to the ex-
tent of allowing Western Austr-alia to export
a mimmi ciuanti ty of ir-on ore, to the ex-
tent of sonic 15 million tons, over a period
of 25 yeai-s. I do not think it (-an be argued
for one nionient that that quantity of iron
ore from the very well-known available iron
ore deposits in this -State would materially
affect our position ats a Commonwealth.

Hon:. 1l. S. WY. Parker: Have you a re-
port by our geologist?

The CH-IEF SECRETARY: I have stated
the opinion of the late Mlining Engineer
on the ore reserves at Yampi. All the re-
representations made by the Government
were of no avail and the company will
have to abandon the development work
upon which it "-as engaged. Possibly after
a good many Years have elapsed an oppor-

tiinit a agin arise that will permit of
the 'deveiopmient of Yampi iron ore depo-
sits, bat any compensation that the Corn-
nionwealth may' make can never recompense
the State for the loss of this one favour-
able chance to develop) the North-West.
Much has been said on the subject in Par-
liament and iii the Press. but the Govern-
merit desired to give the House an oppor-
tunity to support the attitude that has
been adopted. We wish to showr that the
people, through their representatives, arc
resentful of the action of the Common-
wealth in p~revenlti ng this development of
the North-West. I believe that further
action is pending in the Commnon wveal th
sphere, but wve do not know what the re-
stilt will be.

TI commending the motion to the House,
I can only express the hope that this appeatl
to the Common weal th (lovernmoejit will be
successful and that the Customs regula-
tion enforcing the emibarg-o will never- he-
Come law. Though the C'ommonwealth
might- have felt satisfied that action of
the kind should be taken, to uts it goeins
strangeC that after the Commonwealth had
given so much encouragemnent to the de-
velopment at Yanipi, it sbould suddenly
turn round and impose an embargo on the
export of iron ore from Western Austin-
lia and take no steps to prevent the export

of pig iron or other metal that might be
used by foreign countries for similar pur-
poses. I hlave outlined the situation fromn
the Goverunments point of view, and I be-
lieve that the motion wvill meet with a
favoutrable reception in this House.

On motion by HaIn. J. J. Holmes, debate
a1djourniliud.

BILLr-POLICE ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

HON.' J.' CORNELL (South) [9.3-5] in
movn rg the sec-ond~ reading said: I thank
the Minister 'for g-iving tie an opportunity
at this early stage to bring the Bill before
the Hlouse. In iiy remarks I do not in-
tend to particularise the evils that I hope
the measure will be the means of reducing.
While one would be a super optimist to
believe that if the Bill became law it would
totally prevent betting on racing or trot-
ting, the object is to remove most of the
present-day lbetting facilities now available
pet- medium of betting shops and sap. book-
nilkers; in other words, to make it harder
for misguided puniters to lose their good
money elsewhere than on a race or trot-
tillg course. As a one-time punter on horse-
races, but never on s-p. or trotting, I long
ago discovered the futility of trying to
pick wininers. Ther-efore I shall r-efrain
froin muoralising on the futility of endea-
vouring to get rich in this way. I shall
content myself by saying that betting, espe-
cially, s-p. betting, is something best left
alone, and that if any person muist bet oil
a race, he should bet strictly according to
his ]means.

The iiicriease of s.p. betting and of s&p.
betting shops dnring- the last few years is
to be deplored. I have been given to
understand that in Kalgoorlie and Boulder
there ni-c over 60 established sp. betting
shops and that the proportion of similar
shops in the metropolitan area is about the
same. Go wher-e we will, every large town
or small country town has its proportion
of sp. betting shops. In my opinion, the
greatest evil associated with sp. betting,
shops is the t 'ype of individual controlling
them- Generally those people arc no respee-
ters of persons and seldom or never do they
drawv a line regarding either the sex or age
of those that bet with them. One would
bep generous to that class of harpy if one
said that a good few of then, would not
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scruple to accept the letters off a tomib- or to be iniprisonted with, or without hard
stone in payment of bets. With the object
of cleaning up this type of person, and
-bringing avaricious and unscrupulous
owners to a full realisation of their obvious
duty, the Bill proposes drasticall 'y to amend
the Police Act, 1892, and its amendments.
In order to lead up to the proposals coni-
tained in the Bill, I shall have to quote
several sections-well known to Air. Parker
-now in operation, and I therefore crave
the indulgence of the House. Section 4
reads-

No house, ofli cc, root", or other plae shall
be opened, kept, or used for the purpose of
the owner, oecipier or keeper thereof, or awy
person using the saine, or in% person procured
or en, flayed 1) o r acetinig for or oil heliaIf of
Boi ow1ner, occupier or keeper, or person
iting tile sane or of all person ha ving the
care or olaigiiii r it) ally manner call.
duini g ±ile hi i ness thereof, betting with
liorsotis resortitig thereto, or for thle purpose
of a ,v inoney or valuable thing being re-
ceived by or onl behialf of sucel owner, occu-
pier, keeper Or person as aforesaid, as or for
the consideration for inu'r assurance, uinder-
taking. prionmise or agreement expressed or
implied. to pay' or to give thereafter anY
money or "aluiable thing ots inv event or
eontiingenicy of or reln tinig to a, horse rn ev,
of other race, fight, ganme, sport or exercise
or-as or for the colnsidlerationi for seenritig the
playing or givingf by sonic other person of anyv
inoney or valii able thing oil an v such event
orl eoutingenev ais aforesaid; anid ever' house,
office, room or other place opened, kept or
nsed for thle purposes aiforesid or ny of
them is hereby declared to he common
nusinne nod contrary to law.

Section 5 reads-
Every hoase, roomi, office or pl~iee openied,

kept or used] for thle pu rposes in the last-
nmen tioinecd section. or any of thenm, shall be
taken and deemed to be a common gamning
house.

Section 0 r-cads-
Ai , v person wvho bteing thte oulter or ocehi-

]lier- of any- house, office, rooni. or other plnace,
or a person til the Saliec shaill open, ccel,
or use thle samein for tile lit rposes lherei ilbefore
mentioned. or al a' of thiem, and an a' person
who, being the owner or occupier of iny
hiouse, roomn, office or othuer place shual know-
in glY anud w iifuillY- pernit tle r an e to lie
opened, kept, or used 1y ' vione othier persion for
the purposes a foresaid or ally of then,, and
any J ersonm haviing the care or ionin eent
Of, or in any man ner assistioji in condiuetiniu
the business of anv house, office. room or place
opened, kept or used for the Jmvmtoseq foi -
said, or any' of them, salal he liable oi eon-
victionu to a penaltv of not more tban Ei1 00,

flbour for nay' tern, not exceeditig six ealen-
darnitant ha.

T here is no doubt of the in tent anld purposes
of those, sections, Under them the owner,
occupier, or keeper or any other persont Cfll
he elharged aliid dealt with foir s-l. betting,
either jointly or severally. What is the
position? Prosecutions under- tile section for
keeping s.p. betting shops havec invariably
been confined to wvhat is geiieittlly' accepted
as the dummy occupier or keeper. One

Every is changed for another dummy.
diir timei a dummy keeper is fened, another

dun it , is put in his p~laee in order to keep,
thle finies as low a possible, and so the g-ame
groes; oil. Why this single form of proscu-
tiots has beei adhered to by the p~oliee is
difficult to understand, because the person
generally convicted has no itcrest in the
conduct of the s.p. shop for which he is act-
ing as keeper for a dany, other than the
,,onetarv consideration given him for the
day's work by the occupier of the Premises
-hie actual s.jt bookmnaker-whou is seldom
brought to account.

The owner of the s~p. betting prefliSe's-
the most interested of the trinity' concerned
-blossoms as the rose in the s~p business.
Year in and year oit. every Monday morn-
ing, either direct or by agent, hie collects his
rake-off in thle shnphe of an exorbitanat rental,
anad is a p parentlyv immune front proseution.
I have not heard of any owner of such
pielnises beingZ piosecuited. it the inetto-
poli tan a rea and onl thle goldifields exorbitanlt
rents are extorted by owners of sp. betting
shops-as any, reputable house agent can in-
form uw-fro,, occupiers or lessees of the-.,
shops. I know and other mlellbers9 know of
mnany owners of shops who have forced
lev'itinite tena nts olt in order to gain a
lirher retital. In somne case., the rentals
charged to b~. ookmakers~l have been 200
per- cent, igher thain the Previous occupiers
paid. linother bad feature is the proximity
(of sp. betting shops; to l icensedi premises.
It is well known that the best locality for an
R-lp- soup is next to a hotel.

The first object of the Bill is to make it
compolsor '- for the police simutltaneouly to
p~roseute the owner, the occupier cud thle
keeper of an s~p, bettinig shop. or alterna-
tive]lv to declare for no pi-oseittion and11 thus
give s'l. betting an opent go.

Ho,,. T1. J. Holnmes: Have they not got that
power tinder the Act?
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Hon. .1. CORNELL: The Act does give
that powr, but it becomes a matter of dire-
tion to the police by those in authority, or
a matter of discretion on the part of the
police themselves. Year after year, as1 mlean-
hers know, the police have sought the dummy
keeper. They have not proceeded Against
the star1tinfg- price bookmnaker, or the man
who owns the premises. The object of the
Bill is to force themn to take action against
ll] offenders. It contains saving claus~es so
far as thle ownier is concerned.

Hon. J. S3. Hlolmes: How can you force
tile Police to do0 this if thle Minliter inter-
venes

H-on. J. CORNELL: Then we shall have
to vall upon Divine Providence for help, aind
goodness knows we shall need it.

Hon). J. J. Ho11les: 1 111n only seeking in-
formation.

Hon. J. CORNELL:- The Bill also pro-
rides that when an owner or occupier is
charged with knowingly or wilfully permnit-
ting- any room, house or plac-e to be used as
a commflon gamning house, and has. received
fromt the police offifter one Mol*- --0
in w.riting that, in the opinion of that police
onfficer. the house, room. or place mentioned in
the charge is being kept as at common
iraling- house, such owner or occeupier shall,
if it is true that at the dlale mentioned in
the charge Such premises were still being so
kept or used, he deemied, until he proves to
the contrary, to hanve knowingl y and wilfully
Permitted Suich keeping or usage. The onuts
of proof will, therefore, be thrown upon the
owner or occupier. This may hie a drastic
clause. but protection is also afforded to the
owner himself. If tile owner has reasonable
,rounds to suspevt that his premises are
1be)ing used as a common gaining housec. he
may serve upon thle occupier thereof a
notiic to qulit thle premiises within three days
after the service of the noticep. Such notice
shall, at the expiration of three flays.. deter-
mice any' tenancy' under whichi the occupier
ma1.y hold Stich premises.

Iom. 11 V. Pie se : w".ould( that determiinc
the lease?

.S.tOIINELL: Power to evict is
alogvn non without any other

authority. if anl owner finds after letting,
his preinises. thuat they are eing- used in a
Mannewr dliffer-ent fromt that wic h he in-
tended, he canl serve A notice onl the ccuepier
LIo vacate within three dlays. A notice to

qjuit may ant any time ie cancelled by a
magistrate. whose decision shall be final and
conclusive, subject to such termns as the
magistrate dorm11s (it, Olt proof that the
occupier has not at any time permitted or
.suffered the p)remises to be used as a coal-
mon gaming house. If these provisions are
aigreed to, an amendment of Section 211 of
tile Criminal Code will be necessary.

As prosecutions similar to those mentionei
in the Police Ac.t can be and are made undet
Section 211 of the Criminal Code, it -w'ill bl(
necessary, should Clause 2 as, it Stands b(

psedsiilarlyv to ameond the section. I havo
mentioned, and to add to it Clause 8. Ii
tile Criminal Code wvere to remain as it i!
without these Provisions, the police cock
still prosecute under it, but Section 211 ol
the Code would have to he added to Clausi
R of the Bill to leg-alise betting ox
racecourses. Amiongst other things, Seetiop
10 of the Police Act Amendment Act, 189.

(N. ), prohibits anly person from exhibit
ing- or publishsing, or causing to be exhibitem
or published, any placard? handbill, card
writing, sign. or advertisement whereby
shall be made to appear that any house
office, room or p~lace is opened, kept, or used
for the pur-pose of making bets or Wagers
or f or the purpose of exhibiting lists fo
betting, and providles a penalty therefor 0

clor two calendar months' imprisonmen
with or without hard labour. The Bill pro
p~oses to add a further prohibition, namely-

Publishing in a newspaper the odds on an
rare to be Ain ait qny meeting for horas
aceing or at a trotting mneeting.

The Bill also proposedl to increase thle penal
ties that can now be imposed under thi
sections T hare quoted to £100 or imprison
int for one year, thus bringing the penal

ties into line with thiose for the propose
new prohibitions. At present it is not a
offence for any person to Opeii ai plac
giving information regarding the progre
of saxy race-or the competitors or nor
competitors therein-on racin- or trottin
courses. or for anly person to convey an
such infornation from any racing or trol
tinga course to any such place. rphe Bill pri
rides--

That no Jit1aCe SlII1 he opented, kept Or museW
for the purpose of conveying therefrom 4lii
ig any tinie when a rac(e or trotting ineotir

is 1being hield on any rarr or trotting cour:
to persons on sorb1 coors A; also that no lIC
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son shall convey or attempt to convey from
-any race or trotting course to any person or
body corporate or incorporate not onl suet,
,Courses, any information concerning-

(a) Any race to take place on any race or
trotting course.

(b) Any particulars, regarding horses which
will not take part iI any race on
any such course.

(c) Persons who will ride or drive any
horse taking part in any raee on any
suchl course.

(d) Barrier or starting positions of horses
taking part in any such race onl any
course.

(e) Betting on any race or trotting course
and any horse taking part in ny
race thereon.

(f) Any adjustment (and whether by way
of penalty, allowance or overweight)
made on any course of thle weight or
handicap to be carried or suffered by
any horse taking part in ainy race
thereon,

Hion. J. J1. Hfolmnes: It will all go over the
air.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The Bill deals with
that, too. The duration of any race or trot-
ting meeting shall be continuous as from
half-an-hour previous to the official starting
time to the actual starting time fixed for
the last race. in other words, a race or
trotting meeting will be out of hounds one
half-hour before it commences. until the
actual starting time of the last race. Any
person or body corporate or unincorlporatc
contravening thec provisions of Clause 4 will
be liable to a fine of £100, or one year's im-
prisonment with or without hard labour, or
both; or, uinder Clause 6, to a fine of £50
or six mnonths' imprisonment.

Hon. G. Fraser: Hare you made any p~ro-
vision to enlargre the gaols?

Hon. J. CORNELL: The hon. member
could he squeezed in. The chairman of
directors or manager, or other governing
officers of a body corporate, is liable to such
pelnalties unless he proves that hie did not
commit, or had no means of knowing that
he had committed, an offence. The defini-
tion. of "place" is very important. "Place"
shall include ani' house, office, room, tent.,
resort or other place in or out of an en-
closed building, vessel or premises, whether
on land or water, whether private property
or otherwise, and any place what-snover de-
clared by the Governor to be a place for
the, purposes of the Act.

I now come to the definitionl of "convey."
The meaning of the word is unlimited, and

for the purposes of Clauses 4, 5 and 6 will
include communication by any meians what-
soever, and the derivatives of the words shall
have similar meanings. This provision would
prohibit the broadcasting of home or trot-
ting races. lit a word, broadcasting wrill be
prohibited, as it is in Queensland. The next
point refers to the issue of a warrant to
search a place that is under suspicion. Upon
comnplai~nt on oath before any justice by any
person who reasonably suspects that a place
is opened, kept, or used, contrary to Clause
4, such justice may grant a warrant to a
police officer to enter and search such pre-
mises or place, and, if admission is refused,
to break into the same and seize all books,
papers and writings, and other documents
whatsoever found in, on or upon any person
found in, on or entering, or leaving such
place, and to search and bring before a
court nil personis so found. The penalty will
be £10.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: That is not enough.
We flue a man £10 for selling drink after
9 o'clock.

Hon. J. COR'NELL: In addition to being
fined, any person offending against Clause 6
may be, by notice in writing, excluded from
any race or trotting course by the bodies
controlling it for such periods as. they may
deem fit, and any person found onl any race
or trotting course contrary to suich notice,
may 'h e finted a further £30. If, for instance,
tile W.A.T.C. or the W.A. Trotting Asso-
ciation has reason. to believe that some indi-
vidual is defeating the purpose of the Act
by conveying. information fromn the course,
it call give notice to that person pro-
hibiting him from going oin to the course.
If, while the notice is ill existence, he goes on
to the course he can he convicted and fined
£310. The onus of p~roof that a1 person had
no means; of knowing that offences had been
comimitted against -Sections 10 and 11 of the
Police Act Amendment Act, 1803 (No. 1), by
a body corporate or unincorporate, and
against Clauses 4. 5 and 6 of the Bill, will lie
with the governing -officer of such body cor-
porate or uninco rpo rate.

Hon. G. Fraser: Do you cover thc calling
of the card at the club on the night before
a big meeting?

Hon. J. CORNE~LL: No. Thle Bill pro-
poses to make lawful betting by bookmakers
n i-ace or trotting courses registered by the

W.A.T.C. or the W.A.TA., and any person.
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betting with them thereon. Should this Bill
become law, and should anyone desire to
make a bet, he wvill be able to do so on a
racecourse, for it w'ill legalise betting on
registered racecourses belonging to the two
bodies 1 have mentioned.

Hon. G. Fraser: Mfr. Parker says that is
not necessary.

Hon. J. CORNELL: This will put it be-
yond doubt. Members will find the Bill a
drastic one. It is said that a sensible alter-
native to suppressing SRP shops and] betting
is to legalise betting in accordance with the
example afforded by' Tasmania and South
Australia. This may appear to be an easy'
method of placating about 20 per cent, of
the population, but to mec it is a vicious one.
The Partliaments of Queensland, New South
Wales and Victoria agreed to the principle
to which I subscribe; so if I err, I enr in
gooad company. During my hurried visit to
the Eastern States, the Queensland Govern-
ment, which is a Labour Administration, and
legislates wvith a single Chamber, enacted a
measure much along the lines of the Bill
now before members. The New South Wales
Government recently introduced a somewhat
similar measure and while in Melbourne T
had the privilege of discussing the position
of starting-price betting there with the Com-
missioner of Police, who is an ex-Scotland
Yard inspector. In him I recognised, to
speak colloquially, the "real goods." From
what the Commissioner told me, in Victoria
proceedings are taken against the owner,
occupier and keeper. The Victorian legisla-
tion, which has stood the test for 50 years,
is similar to ours. I admit betting continues
in that State, but I certainly did not notice
anythingl like 50 betting shops in Prahyan.
That city has about six times the population
of Boulder, but Boulder ha,' about a dlozen
starting--price betting shops.

Hon. G. Fraser: Shops nire not needed
there, because people go round to the
houses.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I am aware of that.
Hon. G. Fraser: Butchers, bakers and

others take commnissions at the dooars of
houses.

Hon. J. CORN ELL: I discussed this prob-
lem with Sir- Gilbert D 'yett, with the secre-
(arv of the Victorian Trottinir Association.
and with men of flhe world with, whom I came
in contact. I can speak on this matter also
as a man of the world who had frequently
to request his landlady to wait for her board

money until the next pay. I was able to do
that until I married, and then I found that
that plea did not work. I do not suppose
betting can ever he suppressed, but we can
certainly make it harder to bet. My experi-
ence tells ate that the individuals who derive
benefit from betting are the owners Of pro-
perties that are let at huge rentals to people
who conduct the business, and also those
who accept bets or conduct gamning in those
premises. As one conversant with most
forms of bietting and gai1ning, I ask, if it is
logical to legalise starting-price, shops) and
starting price betting generally, why stop
there ? That is a question I would ask critics
wvho sa ,v we can not eradicate the evil and so
s hould legalise it. Wiry not gvo further? TO
quote two exam ples of ganmblinag, why not
legalise the playing of hazard and two-tip?

Hon. L. Craig: Why not legalise fan-tanl
lion. J. CORNELL: All good sports agree

that thre Views of hazard and two-up, when
properly conducted, are fairer and prefer-
able means by which to lose money than
starting-jpriee betting. ] commend th Hill
to the House, and if mnembers cannot accept
it 'it ilt-i entireLy, 1 hope they will agree to
most of its provisions, and thus assist to
eliminate the evil or, at any rate, make it
much harder to indulire in. If the Bill is
accepted with or without aioindments, I. pro-
jpose to introduce :r further Bill adapting a
Queensland provision so that the prices of
admission charged by the W.ATC. and
W.A.T.A. shall he subject to the approval of
the Governor iii Council. I do not think
either the W.A.T.C. or the W.A.T.A. would
object. If I succeed in getting this legisln
tion passed, the effect will be to confine bet-
li ng to r-acecourses, and if the idea is to sup-
prs starting-price betting, with ll its

vicaisness, then at least we can restrict bet-
ling and mnake it a condition that the people
wvho wish to bet must go to the courses to
have the pleasure of losing their money. My
Bill embodies the essential features of the
Queensland legislation, but goes further and
is aimed at owvners, occupiers and keepers.
It does not apply, as does the Queensland
legislation, to athletic sports and similar
activities- Apart from an occasional bet on
the Stawell Gift, I do not suppose there is
any betting on athletic sports in this State.
I seek the co-operation of members of this
Chamber in trying to accomplish what I
have indicated. I under-stand the starting-
price bookmakers are firmly entrenched in
this State and have a solid Organisation pre-
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pared to back up their monopoly with
mioney. I have a sample of their propa-
kanda, of which I suppose every member hos
received a copy. Fortunately my Bill was in
print Ibefore I went to the Eastern States.
I hope members will support me in mny eni-
deavour to clean up a pernicious evil that
Ashould have beeni attacked long ago. I
move-

That the Dill be now read a second time.

Onl motion by the Chief Secretary, de-
bate adjourned,

liouse adjournued at 10.7 p.m.

tecltslative RoembIp,
Wednesday, 1417 Septempber, 1938.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.:JU0
P.M., and read prayers.

QUESTION-POPULATION,
DISTRIBUTION.

Mr. ILL asked tile Premier: What is
the population-i, of thie whole State; 2, of
the metropolitan a rea;- 3, within one hundredl
ile s radius of Fremantle; 4, on the gOld-

fields ?

The PREMIER replied: Full information
regeu'dii the population of the State is von-
tained in pagesi 16 to 20 inclusive of the
Pocket Year Book whichi is supplied to all
mnembers. In case the member for Albany
hasu not reveived his copy, or has inadver-
tently inislaid it, I attach one for his. use.

QUESTION-RAILWAY, DENMARK-
NORNALUP.

Trionsport Iiuerd's Rep-irt tos to Closre.

Mr. HILl4 asked time Minister for- Works,:
l, Has thle Transport Board finished its re-
port ott the closure o! the Deunark-X\ornalttp
railway *? 2, If so, will hie make tile report
puiblic?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1. Yes. 2, The report is now hieingl v'on-
sidereil by the Government.

QUESTI ON-PRISON REFORM.

M1r. NORTH asked the 'Minister repre-
s-enting the C hief Secretary: 1, Has the
Chief Secretary detailed advice of the recent
prison reforms effected in Britain ? 2, Is
any simnilar action contemplated locally?

The, MINISTER FOR JUSTTCE re-
plied: 1, No. 2. Answered by 'No. 1.

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLIES.

Reduction of Gro~dldfllb Pia ping Cost.

Hon. N. KENA'N asked the Mfinister for
Water Supp-lies : 1, Is it a fact( that ill the-
Goldfields Water Suppl ,y scheme water i'
pumped to a heig-ht which is subsequently
lost by gravitation, necessitating repumpinz
of the same water? 2, Has he been
aIpproached by Mr. Nat Harper regnrdimx
tine desirability of reducing the cost or
puniping by decreasing the number of pumip-
ing stations and eliminating thle loss of
Pressure due to gravity!

The MINISTER FOR WATER SU-
PLIES replied: 1, No. 2, Not to my recol-
lection.

BILL-PUBLIC WORKS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Introducid by the 'Minister for .lustice and
reado a fir4t time.


